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TRUST. 
WILLIAM WORDBWORTH. 

If this great world of joy and pain 
Revolve in one 8ure track, 
If Freedom, set. will rise again, 
And Virtue ·flown. corne hack; . 
Woe to the purhlind crew who fill 
The heart with each day's care. 
Nor gain from Past or Future. Bkill 
To bear and to forbear. 

;- -As the year unfolds new life in the 
Le •• on8 From field and forest we should be alert 
the Foreat. ·to learn the lessons which God re-

veals in natu~e. First of all, we 
should not assume that there is any antago
nism between God' and nature, or between Spir
it and matter. Nature is one method by which 
God reveals himself, and mattflr is a form of 
divine force. Of all things in the natural 
world. trees are among the most helpful when 
we'become intimately a('quainted with them. 
Those who dwell in cities. learn to know their 
worth, by their absence. The ancient Pagans 
were faithful worshippers of trees. Well they 
might be.' The writer would have been a de
vout Druid in ancient Britain, or an ethusi
astic fire worshipper in the farther East. The 
Sacred-Dakofthe Druids and theash-Yghra
sil-of the Norsemen, were teachers of wis
dom and faith. Our Christmas tree, on the 
pagan side of its ancest.ry, was the evergreen 
sym-b~ of immortal life. The ~oham~e
dans say that Adam took three thmgs WIth 
him when exiled from Eden; the myrtle for 
its sweetness, whea.t for its nourishment, and 
the date-palm for its fruit. The Accasia 
bush washeldZin reverence by the Hebrews 
because Moses saw it aflame, and God was 
designated by them as "He who dwelt in the 
Bush." 

LessoDs of 

Varled8er-

vice.' 

.... 
OUR best work is done in propor
tion as we lflarn that God's ser
vants are many, and the forms of 
that service are countless. Thus 
are the trees. Each has itll' char

acter, expressed in the difference of outline 
and' growth; flower and fruit. .Each speaks 
its own· meSl::!iige, and, preaches' ~ts own ser
mon.' The 'oak cries' out "Be strong" ; the 
~live ~hispers from its silver leaves, "Peace"; 
the .cedb.rs arid' pines say "Live forever"; 

. while the palm tree sh:outs 'out "VictorY:" 
Contrast the pa.lm and· the pine; the glories 

. :qft~eN.orth ahd South: . 
.. '~ The pine tre" IItandetb lonely 

, " In an upland wild a.nd bare, 
It standeth whitely shrouded" 

With snow, and Illeepeth there: . . 

.. 
JUNE 15, 1903. 

the eternal snow with its everlasting green, 
while the palm is the gladness ot the dessert, a 
shelter from the burning heat -and the blind
ing noonday. Even 80 varied are the experi
ences and characters oJ Christians, but all 
alike are manifestations of the one:life which 
is of God. 

Do you think of trees as fire wood, or rail 
timber, or the material for houses and 
beams? Think thus no longer. They are 
more, far more. They are a chapter in God's 
revelations of himself. They are sermons 
and poems, songs and prophecies. 

Lesson of 
Spiritual 
Growth. 

~ 

TREES illustrate the great laws 
of spiritual growth and soul de
velopment. They root in the 

. earth,''\mt sunlight from above is 
the source of their life. That unites the 
juices from the soil, and the carbon of the 
air into true life, which clothes them with 
beaut.y and enriches them with fruit. The 
roots dig for moisture and strength, and the 
branches and leaves breathe theJHeaven-born 
atmosphere. The Psalmist found no symbol 
for the Godly man, finer than the tree, sur
rounded by channels of water, and the Reve
lator's pictures of the home of God's re
deemed ones would lose half their force and 
beanty if the trees which bear twelve.manner 
of fruit, and whose leaves are for healing, be 
taken away. Science teaches that earth's 
trees have similar value in their relations to 
our life. Leaves of trees and plants are of 
priceless value t~ men and an~mals. They 
are the great purifiers of the atmosphre, con
suminglthe poisonous carbouic add, and re
leasing life-giving oxygen. Distant forests 
distill the air we now breathe. All animal 
life rests upon vegetation. Out of this mao
tIe of green flun~ around all the earth, all 
life springs. 

Joe •• on8 of 

Wisdom. 

~" 
THE Bible is full of lessons, simi-
lies. and unfolded truth, through 
trees, fror- the Cedars of Leban-
on, to the trees oJ life. Bryant 

said. "Th", trees were God's first temples;" 
Goethe declared that the leaf was the univer
sal pattern for trees, and Thoreau said tbat 
the "Creator of all- only patented a leaf" of 
the whole forest of' architecture. It is said 
that the "arrangement of leaf buds reveals 
design, each plan t choosing as the measure 

. of dist~nce between its leaf buds, one of this 
series of continued fractions, 1-2, 1-3, 2-5, 

. "':i.t'drtiameth Qf a palm tree. 
; :- 'Which. fllorin the East alone, 

. j 3-8, etc. God it!! 'the. suprenie Geometrician. 

. In mournful sileD('e standeth.· . 
On its ridge 01 burning Btone." 

The pine can climb mountains and brave 

He lays his beams' in music, and all' his 
works obey the laws of number and rhythm. 

. The ll'af has become man's pattern as well. 

WHOLE No. 3042. 
I 

Nine-tenths of all the decorative lines in art . ~ 

are derived from the leaf. Architecture takes 
its forms from the trees; the palm tree' and 
lotus appear in the graceful minarets of the 
Moor, and the pine forest shapes the Gothic 
cathedral." . 

Give Them 

Work. -

PASTORS and older church mem
bers should be constantly alive 
to the fact that young people bon-
nected with the church should be 

given something definite to do in order to se
cure lasting interest in the c~urch and its 
work. It is a great mistake to suppose that 
young people need only to be amused. The 
responsibilities of life come all too soon to 
the average young person. This :is notably 
true in th"e work of the church. Of course it 
is easier for those who are already familiar 
with various forms of work, to do many 
things themselves than to entrust the doing 
of those things to others who are without 
experience, and to give the necessary over
sight while experience is being gained. This 
fact appears in all relations of life, the train
ing of children in the home and of apprentices 
in trades and business, but their need of su
pervision is ever present, and the need of care 
is imperative .. More than tbis, to give young 
people something to do, putting permanent 
responsibility upon them, is an essential ele
ment in developing character and unfolding 
strength. If care be not taken to begin train
ing the young people in church work at anear
lylday, a wide chasm will separate the young 
and the old in the church, the younger people 
growing indifferent, or living only superficial 
lives, so far as church work is concerned. It 
were better to take the risk of letting some 
things be done improperly than not to en
trust them to those who need to be devel
oped and strengthened through such entrust
ing. These. facts are' so clearly apparent 
that nothing more than the statement of 
them here is needed, but it is necessary that 
such statements be made frequently-and that 
pastors and church officials, parents and 
teachers, be made thoughtful and alert 
along these lines. Give them something to 
go, and enlarge the load of responsibility so 
fast as possible. . ... 

THE Ninth Annual C()nference oti 
International Arbitration and' Peace, lately 
Arbitration. ch?sed at .Lake Mohonk, indicates 

a hopeful growth in the matter 
of International Arbitration, and, therefore •. 
in the lessening of war and the increa.se of 
peace. The Mohonk meeting was ,nota.ble in 
the size of the gathering and the chara.cter 0 
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THE SABRA TH RECORDER. 

~hose who met for consultation concerning putes to the Hague Tribuna;l. Such treaties 
the great issues of peaceandgood-wiIl among would mak~ the present implied obligations, 

'men. Hon. J oho W. Foster presided. Among of the nations signing them explicit, biriiling 
the prominent speakel'fl were Dr. Benjamin F. and permanent, instead of leaving'them, as , ' 

Trueblood, Henry B. McFarland, William. L. now, under the Hague Convention voluntary, 
Penfield, Rev. A. J. Brown, MI'. S. Uchida, and to be determined from time to time, and 
Japanese Consul General at New York, Dr. Jos. lar~ly by circumstances. This Conference 
Strong, Dr. E. E. Hale, Dr. Lyman Abbott, believes that the best public opinion of the 
Rear Admiral Barker, Gen.A. C. Barnes, Dr. United States and Great Britain, neighbor~ 
McKelway, Pres. Faunce, Dr. Cuyler,and and kinsfolk as/they are, recognizes the wis
many others-all a~le men. ,Every phase' of dom and justice of such an arrangement; 
the subject of Arbitration. and of- germane and that the example thus' set would be fol
themes was considered.,' Reports show that lowed speedily by the other powers. It would 
within the past year the following 'contro-, lead all the nations t-o the Hague Tribunal. 
vetsies bave . been referred to special arbi- '''Withadeep~ense of the fatherhood of God 
trators or arbitral commissions, namely: and the consequent brotherhood of man, the 

The controversy between Italy and Guate- Conference 1000ks forward to new victories for 
mala as to the treatment of Italian emi- its cause even more remarkable 1han those 
grants. already won,notwithstanding the difficulties 

The question of claims of citizens of France in the w,ay of ex~endi?g the application Of 
against Venezuela. . InternatIOnal Arbltrabo~. 

The controversy between the United Stater "Ma.ny motives may inspire arbitration, 
and San Domingo over the claims of the San fear, horror of war, dread of expense, but 
J?omingo Improvement Company. Justice is the only safe foundation for the 

The question between Great Britain and' world's peace. 
Portugal of any difficult,ies that may arise in "In the Alaskan b?un~ary dispute, w~o 
locating their colonial boundaries in South should not prefer that JustIce should prevad, 
Africa. even if we make no gain of hills and harbors. 

America should conduct its claim with such 
loyalty to justice as to win the honor of the 
nations. 

The question of the claims of Sala and 
Company, of New York, against the Republic 
of San Domingo. 

The AlttSka boundary'dispute between the "This Conference summons all possible 
United States and Great Britain, which has agencies to teach and preach the Gospel of 
been 'referred to a new mixed commission. Justice. Business men and great corpora-

The year has been most fruitful in the de- tions, teachers in schools, ministers of God, 
cision of cases referred to arbitration before the public press; let our whole country ac· 
the Hague Court was set up. The most im- cept the great motto and seek to live up to 
portant of the cases are: it: 'America Loves Justice.' It appeals to 

The long pending bpundary dispute be- every man and woman to aid in increasing 
tween Chili and the A.rgentine Republic, in- and organizing the general fJentiment in favor 
volving an area of 80,000 square miles. of International Arbitration, so as to secure, 

The controversy between the United States by the invincible power of public opinion, the 
and Russia over- the seizure of American seal- employment of it in the maximum number of 
ing vessels in Bering Sea. posAible cases, in the hope that wars may 

cease and that peace may prevail." 
The Samoan Claims question between the 

United States, Great Britain and Germany, The RECORDER rejoices in every indication 
that Christ's doctrine concerning peace is 

and citizens of these countries. 
Two controversies between Great Britain gainin" ground in the world. We commend 

the theme to our readers, and urge pastors 
and France-the "W aima" affair and the and teachers to take every opportunity to 
"Sergent Malamine" dispute. aid and strengthen the sentiment which pro-

The El Triunfo case between the United 
States and San Salvador out of the decision of 

motes peace and makes for righteousness 
among men. Thus, and only thus, can the 

which has grown a good deal of dissatisfac- kingdoms of this world become the kingdoms 
tion on the part of the latter country.; f th L d Ch . t 

d l 'b t' th t' 0 e or rls . At the close of the e 1 era Ions, e sen 1-

ments of the Conference were crystalized in 
the following platform: THE Forty-First Biennial Meeting 

"The principle of internatioTJal arbitration Lutheran of the Evangelical Lutheran Sy-
has secnred the approval of the .civilized Synod. nod began· at Baltimore, Md., 
world. This fact is solemnly recorded by the .Tune 3,1903. Two hundred and 
Hague Convention. JI' forty-six delegates attended, representing 

"It is gratifying to state that, largely fifteen states. The opening address of the 
through the influence and example of the President, Dr. Freas, of Philadelphia, reo 
United States, which has had so much to do viewed the history and work of the Luther
with the success of the Hague Conference" ans in this country, and made a plea for 
prestige has been given to the Hague Tri~ union and harmony, such as will create an 
bunal by the submission to it of internation- American Lutheranism., The meeting closed 
al differences. This Conference thanks our June 11. 
Governmept for what it has done in this be- ====='~=============== 
half, e8pi3Cially in the recent Venezulean con- THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
troversy, when its effOTts averted war. For its sixty-eighth annual session, the 

"This Conference believes that the next Western Association met with the First AI
step in the steady marc~ forward should be fred church, June 4-7, 1903; The .session 
-the conclusion of a treaty of, obligatGry a.r- was well attended, and was a protitablegath
bitration between the U~ited States and ering. .Rev. D. B. Coon, of Little Genesee, 

" Great Britain, to be followed by similal' who served as Moderator, deserves credit as 
agreements between the other signatory no.- chairman of the Committee which arranged 
tions to the Hague Convention to refer dis.tbe program. Some people have in the past 

,< 
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spoken of the A88ociationprograms as "fos
silized ".The committee this year brought a 
consid~rable variety int~ the order of exer
cises, and at the same time were conservative 
enough so that DO one could. remark upon' 
unpleasant innovations. .Although the " B9 .. 
nevolent Soci~ties did not have the nsual 
hours c;lxplicitly assigned to them, no depart. 

, ment tif the work was neglected. The Miss. 
ionary, Tract,and Education ,Societies were' 
represented by half~hour addrc;l~~ from the 
brethren-appointed for th~t purpose. The 
work of the Women and of the Young People 
were each presented by a number of shorter 
papers. The work for the Children 'was not 
forgotten. There were also a number of 
papers and discusljlionsupon various practi. 
cal matters of interest. Two pastors pictured 
very vividly the ideal layman, and two lay. 
men (one of whom was a woman) gave their 
ideas in regard to the conduct of the ideal 
pastor. The duties and the claims of ,the 
small churches were considered. 

Dr. Platts, the delegate from the North
Western Association presented an interesting 
discussion of our Re.adjustment problem. 
He showed that it was possible for our Anni
versary session to have practical unity, and at 
the same time to allow the various societies 
to preserve their autonomy and independent 
legal existence. 

The evening sessions of the Association 
were devoted to evangelistic services which 
were the means of spiritual blessing to many. 
A number expressed the desire to begin the 
Christian life. 

Rev. S. S. Powell, tbe delegate from tbe 
Central Association, preached on Sabbath 
morning. Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner,· of the 
South·Eastern Association, upon Sabbath 
evening, and Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, of the 
Eastern Association upon evening after the 
Sabbath and first.day evening. The presence 
and work of these delegates from sister Asso· 
ciations as well as of Rev. O. U. Whitford 
from the Missionary Society were of great 
help to the meetings. 

One important item of work at this session 
of the Association was the subscription that 
was made on Sabbath morning for the Stu
dent Evangelistic work. The amount of the 
subscription was $325, and there is good 
prospects that it will be increased to $500. 
It is understood that a part of this fund will 
be expended in the support of the work of 
Rev. James C. Dawes, and the rest for the 
work of the two quartets in this Association 
this summer. ~ 

As both the delegate to the North-Western 
Association and the alternate appointed last 
year found it impossible to go, Rev. L. C. 
Randolph was appointed to flll the vacancy. 
Other delegates were appointed as follows: 
'To the South- Western Association, Rev. D. 
B. Coon, Rev. W. C. Whit(ord alternate; to 
the South.Eastern, Eastern, and Central 

. ' 
Associations in 1904, Rev. J. L. Gamble, Rev. 
W. L. Burdick alternate; to the North· West· 
ern in 1904, Rev. W. D. Burdick,. -Rev. B. F. 
:nogers alternate. , . 

On Sabbath morning an overflow meeting 
was held in the Colle~ chapel at which' Rev. 
L. A. Platts preached. fhe young people 
had a very pleasant' gathering in the Park 
before the meeting on the evening after the 
Sabbath., ' 

Rev. A. E. Main was elected Moderator for 
next year. The next annnal Be88ion is" to be 
with the Independence church. 
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BUILDING A CHRISTIAN, . 
. roW. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D. 

~'-" 

" I never let fools or . bairns see my work 
until it is done," said a famous Scotch 
painter; he knew that no production of hu
man, art could be rightly judged until it was 

,completed. I remember that when' I first 
saw Cologne Cathedral nearlylifty years ago, 
itba.da stumpy and unimpressiveapped.r
anoo, for it was towerless., The next time I 
saw the ediflce it was disfip,:ured by scaffold
ings on which worlrmen ~ere busy.' But 
when,.in the Summer of 1894, I beheld the 
completed towers. in their flashing splendor, I 
felt that it was a mighty and magnificent 
poem written in marble. 

That illustrates the way in which the Mas
ter builds a true Christian. The Bible de. 
clares that the Ohristian's is "Christ's work. 
manship created anew unto good works." 
Anyone who looked at a company of church 
members in a prayer meeting or at a sacra
mental table might say that some of them 
were quite imperfect flpecimens of workman
ship, as he could testify fVbm intimate ac· 
quaintance. Very true; but if that same per. 
son wished to purchase a melodeon he would 
not go into the manufactory where the differ
ent parts were being fashioned; he would go 
into the salesroom and inspect the completed 
instrument. This world is the great work. 
shop in which Jesus Christ by His Spirit con· 
structs Christian character. "Ye are God's 

/ building" wrote the Apostle Paul to his 
brethren at Corinth. Of himself he wrote at 
another time, "Not as though I have already 
attained, either one already perfect." He 
was still in the hands of his divine and loving 
architect. The saffoldings were not yet taken 
down, and the work of grace was not yet 
completed. 
It is easy to discover some flaws in even the 

best men and women; but the critic must 
consider what materials our Master has to 
work with in frail and fallen human nature, 
so often disfi/Zured and defaced by innate de
pravity. Napoleon used to say that" he had 
to make his marshalls out of mud." Certain
ly no power less than that of the Holy Spirit 
could have constructed such a conscientious 
and effective Christian as John Newton out 
of so hardened and desperate a sinner. A 
very eloquent and spiritually.minded minis
ter once said to me, "before I was converted. 
I wonder how, anyone could live in the house 
with me." During my forty.four· years of 
pastorates, when I received converts into the 
church, I often recognized the fact that one 
candidate for membership had been reared in 
a frivolous and worldly family-and another 
had a naturally violent temper-and another 
was constitutionally timid and irresolute
and still another had to contend with heredi
tary sensualities of temperament or practice. 
Some of the over.hastv and headlong had to 
be held back and tested, and some despond-

. ing doubters had to be encouraged,. A study 
of the experience of our blessed Lord in build
ing twelve disciples out of the material that 
came to his hand is fuU of solemn suggesti~n, 
and one of.those twelve tumbled into ruin 
under the very eyes of the Master Builder! 

Character building is like cathedral·build
ing-a graduoJ process. No Ohristian is born' 
full grown, else there would be no sense in tM 
divine inj unctions to "grow in graCe" and to 

," press toward the goal of the high calling .of 
God in Christ Jesus." . The corner·stone of 

. 
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_every truly regenerated character is the Lord :.:the excessive rains in the South. Forest fires 
Jesus; other foundation can no one bliild o~ were prevalent from Maine to New YorI{, and 
withou.t risking a wreck in this world' and the earlier days of the week were marked by 
eternal ruin in the next world. The first act swoke which covered the land 80S fav'outh as 
of saving faith is the joining of tbe new con- Philadelphia, dulling, if not" shutting wholly 
vert'1:o_Jhe atoning Saviour. 'I;hen upon out the light of the Sun. In many places in 

,that solid foundation must be added the New England ashes came with the smoke. 
courage, the meekness, the patience, the c~n-:A.nxiety was at its height, and great losses to 

. scientiousness, the honesty; the loving kind- crops and vegetables were seriously threat. 
ness and the other graces that make for god- ened. Considerable loss bas come which 
liness. Let no young beginner be dishearten· cannot be regained, but the rain pro~isesto 
ed. Oaks do not grow like hollyhocks. A. avert muchth~twas feared.· On) the other 
solid Christian character cannot be reared in hand devastation' from high watJr has con
a day-nor is ,it to be done. simply by' Sab" tinued in the West. While Kansas and the 
bath sarvic.es or by sacraments. Some. poor North have improved, St, Louis and P!lints 
pumice-stone has to be thrown out, and not south have suffered in an unusual degree. On 
a little bad timber rejected in spite of t,he the 7th of June the water at St. Louis was 
varnish on it. higher than at any time since 18!l8, when it 

The Bible is the only plumb.line to build ·reached 87Xj feet. In the great Hood of 1844 
by; and it must be used constantly. All the it was 42 feet. Last week it was between 38 
showy ornamentation that a man can put on and 39 feet. Floods and droue;ht and flres 
his edifice amountR to nothing, if his walls make this season memorable in an unusual 
are not perpendicular. Sometimes we see a degree. 
flimsy structure whose bulging walls are Among the horrors of the week was the col
shored up by props and skids to keep them liding of two French passenger steamers near 
from tumbling into the street. I am afraid Marsailles on the 7th of June. The Libian 
that there are thousands of reputations in sank almost instantly, carrying 100 or more 
trade, in politics, in social life, and even in to death. 
church life that are shored up by various de- Commencement season is well under way. 
vices. No Christian can defy"God's inexor- Vassar, Princeton and Columbia have been 
able law of gravitation. It is a mere ques- prominent in commencement matters during 
tion of time how soon every character will tbe week. The address of Whitelaw Heed at 
"fall in," if it is not based on the rock, and Vassar, June 8th, was so excellent that we reo 
built according to Jesus Christ's plumb.line. produce some things he said on the" Decay 
It may go down in this worla; it is sure to go of Faith." His theme was" Excesses of the 
down in the next. Let everyone. therefore, Age." Of the" Decay of Faith," he said: 
take heed how he or sbe buildeth; for the last "Of specific excesses toward which our Dem
great day will test the work, of what sort ocratic institutions seem to be tending, per
it is. haps we do not need now to speak in any 

Finally, let us all bear in mind that if we great detail. It may be enough to recogni;e 
are Christ's workmanship, we must let our that the American who colonized the Atlantic 
wise and loving Master take his own way. Coast and the Great Middle West,who framed 
We must allow him to use his own tools. Oh, the Constitution, started the Government, 
how much cutting and chiseling we often developed the country under it, and fought a 
need! How keen too and sharp is the chisel gigantic civil war to preserve it, is not the 
which he sometimes uses! The sound of his American who leads the popular movements 
hammers is constantly heard; and with it are of today. The type is changing; the beliefs 
also heard the wondering cries of some suf. are changing, and the aims. 
ferer who exclaims, "Why art Thou apply- "He is neither Puritan any longer, nor Cav. 
ing to me the file, thesawand the hammers'l" alier. He may outwardly deny the decay of 
Be still and know that whom he loveth he faith, but he inwardly feels it. Nothing is 
chasteneth! If we are Christ's building, then more noticeable at the great centres of popu
let him fashion us according to his divine lation and of national activity, or in any 
ideal of beauty, at whatever cost to our self. large section of what calls itself, and is often 
ish ness or pride, or indolence, or vainglory~ called, our best society, than ,this disappear
Christ working in us, and upon us-and we ance of the old foundation of character and 
working with Christ and for him-that is the action; this loss of profollnd, enduring, rest
process that produces such structures as he less faith in anything. It is a laissez-aller 
will present before his Father and the holy age; an age of loosening anchors and drifting 
angels. with the tide; of taking things as they are, 

Nothing is too small-and nothing is too with cordial readiness to take them hereafter 
great, that involves' a Christian's influence as they come; of an easy indifference, whose 
before a sharp-eyed world. Weare to be bis universal attitude toward each startling de
witnesses ; Jesus Christ builds Christians to parture from old standards is 'What does it 
be looked at and to be studied. He rears us matter, anyway? '-an age, in short, marked 
to be spiritual lighthouses in a sin.darkemid by a refined, 'up·to·date' adaptation of the 
world. Michael Angelo said that he " carved old Epicurean idJl~ that there is nothing in 
for eternity." • In an infinitely higher sense is this world to do but to eat and drink and 
every blood·redeemed Christian carved and make merry, for tomorrow\we die. AsOmar, 
fashioned and upbuilt to be a habitation of prime favorite of the flower<>f tbitmewschool, 
God through his Spirit, to his praise, and un- has sung: 
to his everlasting glory. " What boots it to report 

How time is slipping underneath our Feet; 

'NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
The prominent ibm of new!! in the East, 

this. week. is rain, rain! Aft er 50 days Of 
drought,' this has been thrice welcome to the 
A.tlanti~ coast from Canada to the regions of 

Unborn To-morrow. and dead Yesterda.y 
Why fret a.bout them if To-day be sweet i 

LOSS OF SERIOUS PURPOSE. 
, "The loss of faith brings . us . by this short 

cut straight to the 1088 of purpose in life--ol 
any purpose. at least beyond,' purely material 
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ones. To those, who need money, the duty of -Hving a faithful. life, true to God's Sabbath. A care-worn,heart.sick friend read with kind. • 
getting it first, and above anything else, be-' . Rich material, unique, untried, worthy the ling courage:" Cast thy burden on the Lord 
COllle8 the gospel of life. To those who feel pan of a great writer. Who will it b,e? and he shall sustain thee." 
the need of position, whether'in sdCiety,busi- "How beautiful the pearly pink 0(. this And so the vision broadens till she BeeS in 
neM or elsewhere, their gospel drives them to morning light. The star is fading. home, in scho.ol, in work.shop, and in busi. 
all mearis within the taw to attain that. To "Yes, Dr. /Davis has a great and worthy nesl:! offices the gospel seal, bearing its silent 
'tnose who 'have both money and position scheme. He and his fellow physicians, sUr- message of cheer, of warning or of invitation; 
comes the only remaining purpose in Iite,that geons, nurses, 'will have a wonderful opening Ten thou~and Seventh-day Baptists,eager for 
. oful!lng them for an existence of amusemen~ for gospel and denominati~nal w~rk,.whe.n the spread of the gospel, realizing the awful 
and enJoyment. Isit too much to say that the great Seventh-day BaptIst samtarlUm IS need the 'world has for God's ~abbath day, 
never before in our history have such aspira- established. Health for soulandbody I A and claiming the promised blessing on his 
tions so completely dominated and limited nc>ble, and a blessed copy of the Great Phy- word. Each Christian Seventh-day Baptist 
such large classes? " -sician's life. , business man leaves orders'inJlis office that 

English Government. circles ,are deeply ag- "But none ot these fiU our present need. every letter going out. shall· . bear a gospel 
ita.ted over the Free Trade question because Would that I knew some plan ~ichevery seal. He concedes the necessity of advertis· 
of certain Protectionist propositions made man and woman and child could ta'Ke up and ing the winning qualities of his, wares. How 
by the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain. feel that they were doing real work in scatter-. much more should he call attention to the 

Now that President Roosevelt is again in ing the good seed. world's need of the gospel. . 
Washington, the inquiry as to dishonest "Hark,how that robin sings I He gives his Friend writing to friend, seals the letter 
transactions in the Post Office Department little best to make the day-break gladsome." with a gospel seal, a last touch of love and 
will be pushed still more vigorously. This is She tossed upon her pillow,striving to think helpfulness b~ore the missive is se.nt. Who 
right. Let no bribe-taker escape. of something-something. While the robin shall measure the blessing pI'omil!!ed to the 

At this writing (June 11) the most serious trilled forth his joy amI praise, she closed her sowing of the seed? Only God and his holy 
loss at St. Louis is reported in the breaking eyes, and straightway a little prayer went angels can gather the harvest .. B.ut on us, 
of the embankment of the Central Illinois Rail· up to the listening Father: "Dear Lord, this and us alone, rests the prjvilege of scattering 
road, which, in addition to previous dis as- is thy work. Tell me what untrained but con-. the word. . 
ters, has made 10,000 more people homeless, secrated hands can do for thee." Just then (Anyone desiring to secure" gospel seals" 
and increased the death-roIt by fifty more there fioated do~n from the fair morning sky for use, may addrel:ls Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, 
victims. Money for relief is being collected in through the pure, untainted air, and seem~ Brookfield, N. Y.) 
many places, in the cities of the Atlantic ingly borne on the first beam of the sun, the -----------
coast. and elsewhere. petal of an apple blossom. It circled near 

the open window a moment, then drifted 
UNTRIED METHODS. lightly in and dropped upon the pillow. And 
THE GOSPEL SEAL. this is the message which it's perfume breathed 

The bed was drawn up close to the window. upon the watcher:"So shall my word be that 
Weary with the long night watches, she liked goeth forth out of my mouth; it shall not re
to catch the first gleam of the dawn. Then turn unto me void, but it shall accomplish 
it seemed that the day greeted her with glad- that which I please, and it shall prosper in 
ness, and bade the gloom fiee away. She the thing whereto I sent it." And immedi
turned upon the pillow and let her eyes wan- ately the watcher had a vision of th~ use and 
der to the well-known opening among the the blessing which God could find for this 
hill-crowning tree-tops where the sun would thought. She saw a weary business man 
first glow his morning welcome. He was still near the close of the day looking over the last 
behind the hills. and a faint star yetglim- batch of mail. Impatience, perplexity, dis
mered over the wood-line. trust, trouble chased across his countenance. 

"Untried methods? untried methods?" she Only one letter remained, and that one bore 
murmured. Not even Solomon with all his upon it's back a curious looking seal. He 
wisdom could discover-something under the looked closely. Upon the seal he read: 
sun. "There are many wise and successful .. Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you 
methods for promoting the gospel and our like men, be strong." He dropped the letter 
own denominational work, which to us are unopened, and sat thinking deeply. That 
• untried,' but which with tact, forethought other letter just read had held a temptation. 
and care we might adapt and adopt. And He had almost yielded. Just one step aside 
there are so many talents among our people from the path of right seemed but little. Sud
which need only to be put to the exchangers, denly he braced himself. "No. I will stand 
and the Lord, will receive his own with usury. fast, and be a man who can be trusted." 
Some of our musicians ought to compose Whatever the unopened letter may have con
Sabbath hymns. There are poets and sing. tained of friendliness, the gospel seal had 
ers of our own who could fill this need." saved a soul. 

Here she recalled how diligently the choris- A weary mother sits by the evening lamp, 
. ter only the week before had searched for an worn out by the day's toil. and still a pile of 
appropriate hymn to precede the pastor's ser- mending awaits her tired fingers. The hus
mon from the text" The Seventh-day is the band brings in the mail. "A letter for you, 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God." The best one wife." The little gospel seal, placed there by 
he could find required the cutting out of one a friendly hand, speaks back to her, 
stanza which read: "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 

" Saviour, who this day did break " Th 
The dark prison of the tomb." heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. e 

Other denominations publish books that are letter is forgo~ten., She leans her wea~y head 
helpful to the young in learning the funda- UPo? the SavIOur s shoulder, feels hls?om
mental doctrines of the church. Mrs. Brown . fortmg a~ms around her,. and the wearmess 

. asked me to recommend a girl's book which is already gone. . He does give her rest. 
. she could safely place in Anna's hands. She Ayoung girl has been questio~ingtheneces-
is wavering about keeping. Sabbath-day. sity'of holding to the Sabbath. So many oth
How I wished" Pansy" was a Sabbath-keep.. ers think one day is as good as another-why 

. er I' Some one of our young people must put need she" sacrifice he~ prospects for a mere 
. '. i1lemeslvesin training to write a Seventh-day notion." A letter from one she greatly re
. Baptist novel. It shall set forth the neces- veres bears the gospel seal. "The Seventh 

sity; the attractiveness, aDd the nobility of day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy'God." 

. . 
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BE SOMETHING AND DO SOMETHING, 
J. D. sPlcron. 

At this time in the year the following lines 
from the recent address of Booker T. Wash
ington, to the one hundred graduates of Tus
kegee Institute, may well apply to many oth
ers outside of the colored race. His address 
was brief, but earnest, and as usual to the 
point. .He said in part: 

"Of all the men and women who have gone 
forth with the diploma or certificate of this 
institution, after diligent investigation,I can
not find a dozen who are in idleness. They 
are busy in school-room, field, shop, home or 
church. They are busy because they have 
placed themselves in demand by learning to 
do that which the world wants done in this 
generation. They are occupied for an addi. 
tional reason, because ,they have learned the 
disgrace of idleness and the sweetness of la
bor. 

"One of the greatest embarrassments that 
confronts our school at the present time is 
our inability. to supply any large proportion 
olthe demands that are constantly coming 
to us from the people of both races, North 
and South,for the services of men and women 
who have been trained at the Tusk'Elgee Insti
tute. 

" I believe that our men and women are in 
demand also because they have learneQ~to 
forget themselves and to so immerse them
selves in some kind of service that they do 
not have time to go up and. down the coun
try complaining and finding.fauIt. One inch 
of progress is worth more than ayard of com
plaint. This lesson. too, our men and. women 
have mastered to a·large measure.. ., . 

"Let me, urge upon you further, not to 
over-rate your own impor.tance.Do not be.. 
come· overbearing and self-important. Be 
simple and humble, and if you have .any ele
ment of vahle in your character., the world 
will soon find it out.· There is grea.t strength , 
in simplicity.' Simplicity and humbleness are 
the signs of greatness. 

"No man who actually. does !,!omething, re
gardless of race or color, to help forward the 

.. 
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progreM. of the world. is permanently left 
without reward and encouragement." 

In all p,robability at n(> time in the world's 
history,has there been a greater demand than 
at present, for both men and women to fill 
positions to which they are by nature adopt
ed, and·for which they have sought· andob
tained proper quali(ications . 

.THE ALfRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, . 
Uur school has recently had the privilege 

and'received the profit of listening to three 
excellent· addresses. Rev. Dr. L. A. Platts, of 
Milton, Wis., spoke upon" The Man and IIis 
Message i" Rev. O. U.· Whitford, D. D., of Wes
terly, R. I., Missionary Secretary, upon 
"Preacher .and Pastor;" and Rev. S. S. Pow
ell, of Adams Centre, N. Y., upon "The 
Preacher Qfrthe Word." Mr. Powell a~so led 
our weekly! prayer-meeting. The visit and 
words of thase brethren were greatly enjoyed. 

To our great satisfaction Elder Jared Ken
yon. ofJndependence, N. Y., has promised to 
come over in the early autumn and give us 
reminiscences of half a century or more. From 
this venerable brother we confidently expect 
addresses of mingled wisdom and humor. 

\ A. E. MAIN. 
ALFmm. N. Y., June, 11:103. 

CORRECTION. 
In the minutes of the Quarterly Meeting of 

the Executive Board of the Seventh-day Bap
tist Education Society published last week, 
wherii it reads "it was voted to pay one thou
sand dollars to the Theological Seminary," it 
should have read!one hundred dollars. 

FREEDOM Of THE PRESS. 
The tendency that has been growing 

stronger to hold that public officials are not 
to be unfavorably criticized and to denounce 
those who animadvert upon them as disloyal 
or traitorous in venturing to nisagree with 
their acts or opinions, finds extreme mani
ifestation in the bill for gagging the press 
signed recently by Governor Pennypacker, of 
Pennsylvania. The provisions of this mea
sure practically put it within the power of 
any state official who feels aggrieved at the 
criticism of any newspaper to mulct its edit
ors in heavy damages and to suppress the 
publication. The memorandum of Governor 
P.ennypacker accompa.nying the signature of 
the bill is one of the mo!!t preposterous man
ifestoes ever issued by any official. He makes 
it plain that whatever the ostensible purpose 
of the bill, it is aimed to gag the press of. 
Pennsylvania, so that it should not criticize 
or ridicule Governor Pennypacker, Senator 
Quay and' his political friends and their gen
erally scandalous administration of the state 
government. No one doubts that the law 
shOUld, as it does in all the states, protect 
the private citizt:\ll from unJust criticism and 
ridicule. The la*,of libel amply protects~er-

. sonal rights; but it is equally clear that the 
man who takes a public office should exptlct 
to be criticized, fairly and unfairly, and to be 
ridiculed if his actions' or . opinions expose 
him to that form of attack. It will be a sad 
day for the cultivation of a sound public 
opinion if the newspapers generally arepre~ 
vented from exposing the iniquities of the 
boss·rule tha.t have made such men as Quay 
possible. Under a law like that just enacted in 
Pennsylvania, Tweed could have ruined every 
newspaper in :New York that .,criticized his 
ro~b~ri~s.. ',l'll,omas. Nast would have lan~ 
gUished in Ludlow Street Jail until he learned 
to dra.W cart'oons extolling' . Sweeney-and 
Oakey :aaU, and,General Butler, in MRlifBa~hu
~etts, could have suppressooevery Re~ublican 
Journal in the state.~The.Watch·ma.n. 

I\~:~', .. : ,: ';,.i .' t-,,· 
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MEETING Of THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. lized he realizes more and mo~ the value of 
The Sabbath·school Board of the Seventh- co-operation, and the more trldy (livilized he 

day :Baptist General Conference met at 220 becomes the more coherent becomes the fami-
. c' 

Broadway, New York City, June 7,1903, at ly and the home. Sever man or a nation 
10 o'clock A. M., with the President, Geor~e from the idea of singleness of matrimoniai 0.1. 
B. Shaw in the chair: liance, the family and the home, and' at once 

Members present~ Hev. George B. Shaw, there is debasement in morallife,and woman, 
Frank L. Greene, Edward E. Whitford, John as someone has said, "insteadof being \Vh~t 
B.Cottrell and Corliss F. Randolph. God intended her to be, a helpmeet to man,"" . 

Visitors: Hev. Eli F. Loefboro. becomes his plaything or his slave. 
Pl'ayer was offered by Frank L. Greene. . Home is the place that we love best,becauSI! 
Toe minutes of the last meeting were read. it is the place where mother is, and there,be. 
The Recording Secretary reported that the cause of her Iovine: andfoster~Dg :care, is the 

usual notice of the meeting had been sent to place of greatest earthly security .. Man can
all the members of ' the Board. not create the home atmosphere i he. may 

T,he President reported that he had com- climb to great hei~bts of fame; he may win 
municated with all the vice-presidents of great battles; he may triumph over an com· 
the Board, asking them to present to their petitors and thereby amass great riches; he 
respective associations the question of the may maSter the sciences, acquire a facility in 
proposed change in the Sabbath-school les- innumerable languages,live or dead, but man 
sons for the next calendar year. with all his power, genius and native ability, 

The fonowing bills were presented and order- cannot make a home. That remains the task 
ed paid: Rev. GeQ.,,)3.Shaw, postage,station.· of a woman and in this she reigns ,supreme. 
ery, etc., $4.20; Frank L. Greene, expenses Home ought to be a place where we can 
of treRsurer, $1.33; Corliss F. Randolph. find the most refreshing rest. Home 
expenses of Recording Sec., $1.00. ought to be a place of genuine warmeth; 

The Treasurer presented his annual report but some homes are as cold as ice, which 
which was adopted as follows: breathe an atmosphere as cold as a breath 

Treasurer's Report for tl16 y.ar June 1. lO02-MaJ' 91, lOO,V. from the polar zone. Let our homes be places 
RECEIPTB. of joy, love and brightest sunshine. Home 

Dalanceln TreaBury June 1. 100L", .. ".""" .............. "",, .. ,,.... 85 ought to be a place of enduring love, the love 
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manhood and true wom~~~;,~~~~~ __ _ 
has a right to demand that nothing 
to stain by sin the name you bear and which 
you.. bequeath to him as a life possession. 
Give your child a sweetly religious atmos· 
phere in which to grow; not one of monoto-
nous "dont" and" you must not," but one 
that presents the attractive..(lide of,Christian~ 
ity. Let Christ be the unseen but truly rec
ognized guest in your home and teach your 
child the religion of the" Book. "-G. R. Stair. 

WHY THERE MUST BE SHADOWS, 
Ooloma, Wi., .. , ...................... , ... ,,; .................. , ........... , ..... ,...... 60 L ft' d t' . 1 t d k Sal.m. W. Va........................................................................... 500 0 ler es IDleS compe some presen ar-
HartSVille, N, Y ................................................................ "..... 1 60 • t t . t h d If Second Alfred, N. Y.. ............................ , ........... " ... " ... ""......... 5 00 ness, JUs as moun alns cas a s a ow. 
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Main, (Portvlll •. ) N. Y .................... " ...... " ........... "................. 1 25 thO f tl A b Ritchie, W. Va ....................................................... "................ 500 every 109 per ec y even now. oJ' com· 
New York Olty Sabbath Schoo\.." ............ ", ......... "................. 1 00 l' d t Th A Id b t . Nortonville. KaD ........................................................... "........ 6 00 paine 0 omas rno ecause cer aln 

• Total recelpt ...... "" ... " ...... " ........ 215 10 lessons were so difficult, and, so far as heicOlrtd 
DISBURSEMENTS. see, useless. Arnold said: "I cannot make 

Salary, E, O. Smith. Editor The Sabbath Visitor ........ " ...... $120 00 ,you understand now ot what use these things Am.rlcan Sabbath Tract Society. bill for printing................ 26 25. . k I 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .............. " 1 50 are gomg to be to you,lbut you now am your Pres, G. B. Shaw. trip to West Virginia................................. 14 02 

W, H. Crandall. TreMnrer Alfred University, account Help- friend. Well, as your friend, who knows what 
A. ~~~.!f::n!:p~~;;;;~·t~ .. N;;~·Y-.;;k·~;:d··leg~i··i.;e~::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~g you are going to need, I want you to study 
Expen""s 01 Tre ..... urer............................................................ 1 83 , C b I' h .. .. President ............................ : ...................... ,........ 4 20 these lessons. ' an we not e leve t at 

. .. .. Roc. Secretary ............... ,.................................... 1 00 divine love is always saying the same to us: 
Total .............................................. 212 52 d h k h Balance In Treasury ..................... ,......... 2 58 "As your frien ,w 0 nows w at you are 

FRA.NE L. GBBBNB, TreaBurer. going to need, I want yon to go through this 
Examined. compared with vouchers and found correct. darkness?" Trouble and labor and weari. 

, JOHN B. COTTBE,LL. AudJtor. 
.' , neBS are simply ways up, the mountain of 

The minutes were read and ·approved. loftier destinies. Tears may be given to wash 
Adjou~ned. our eyes that we may see these loftier desti. 

. CORLISS F. RAN;DOLPH, ;' nies more clearly. 
Recording Secretary. , . •• The grave itself is but a covered bridge . 

Leading from light to light througb a brief darknet!8." . 

THE IDEAL HOME •.. , Rejoice then even in the difficult and dark~ 
The foundation of modern civilization and· ened ways; the reason in them is just la.rger; 

the very cement of moral society is the family loftier life.-Selected .. 
a,nd the home. In savage life the;spirit of in- -,-----. ------
divi!Iualism predominates i there is no in- THE love we have to God isqrealized in our 
f!1tinct of solidarity, but as,man becomes eivi" loye to me~.-DeForest. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

small church shall have a regular preaching or people. 'Hold up your pastor's hands in 
service once a month, and thatfollow,ed by 'the work of the church I 
as many evening services'as the visiting pas· Still ang~Jler way is ~ pay your p~tor---'" 

THE attendance at the Western Association tor or minister can give. It was also deemed punctuaHyo::,-fle' cannot 'afford to wait the ' 
was large, the interest good, the weather fine, a wise thing to do as1far as it could be,done, convenience of the community. Some time 
except!ng it was very dry and dusty. Ther('! that two or three small churches unite' and ago a y!;>ung mau was appointed to a city 
is great need of rain throughout the Empire call jointly a pastor and support him if pos- pqlpit. One of the prominent men of the 
State. The Western Association had the sible, arid if they could not do it by their com- church met him and said, "My brother, you 
most diversified program this' year that' it bined effort, they could by some help. Tllere need give yourself ,no concern whatever 

, ever set forth; the Executive Committee will' was an important thought emphasized which touching the finances of the church. All we 
be put to its best wits and' wisdom to make w~ deem to be a very vital one for the life and expect of you' is that your undivided atten~ 
one for next year more' so. 'We cannot say maintli.inance of the small church~s, that tion will be given to the spiritual needs of the 
that about every subject under the sun' was each small church call and set apart some people." We hardly need say-that that pas
ciiscussed,but almost every live subje.ct con- suitable person, whether layman or laywo- tor is, a success, he wears a happy coun
nected with our denominational life and work man, who shall be a leader, to care for and tenance. At regular intervals his salary is 
was treated with interest and power in excel- see that a Sabbath-school and religious' ser- paid him without a cent of deficiency. Wilo 
lent papers and addresses. Such questions ~ice.be maintained when n~ ~isiting ~inister contribute to the success of that)lastorate 
as "What I would do if I were a layman" IS WIth the church, as rehgIous serVIce can more than the good men and women whu 
di~cussed by two pastors, and "What' I now be more easily held si!}'ce they have the spare their minister all financial embarrass
would do if I were apastorl' treated by a Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit to help them. ment? This is one of the ways to hold up a 
laywoman and layman· the vexed problem There is a deep and abiding interest in aHour pastor's hands. Try it on your pastor. 
of " What can we do for 'the small churches of Associations in our missions. The churches Perhaps the first thing and the best thing 

shouJd see to it that the systematic method is to pray for our pastor. Possibly if we 
which is now being emploJed for raising funds com,mence by praying for our pastor we shall 
for our mission work as a people, be earnestly end by doing all other duties in co-operation 
and faithfully pushed among their me,mbers with him. Many a devout Christian is by 
and in their congregations. The sIDall prayer holding up the pastor's hands. Many 
churches, and they are not a few, should an invalid, a "shut-in" a bed-ridden saint, is 
never neglect to take a monthly collection for' supporting the pastor by the power of prayer. 
missions, even if,the collection is small, it will Your pastor needs your prayers, not only 
keep up life and interest in our work as a touching the difficulties and the trials, but 
people, and will be a source of life and growth moreover to the end that he may be faithful 
to the small churches themselves. to the trust committed to him. Remember 

this Association?"; " Our Re-adjustment 
Problem" ; "What? How?" which brought 
out 'IOUI' mission as a people and how to ac
complish it,"; Symposium on "The Seventh
day Baptist Industrial Problem," treating 
upon farm life, trades, professions, ap.d vari
ous occupations which Seventh-day Baptists 
may successfully enter; the duties of Seventh
day Baptist employer and employee to each 
other; the very important question. "What 
constitutes successful marriage?"; "The 
Social and Industrial Demands for Educa
tion." "What? Why? Whither? and How in 
Education,"; "The world, the field; we, 
workers with Christ" treated -under various 
lines of work j and other questions of equal 
interest and importance. The treatment and 
discussion of these various questions and 
problems gave great interest to the sessions 
of the Association. There were but few ser
mons, but every evening of the Association 
was devoted to Evangelistic Service; a warm 
gospel sermon, short and pointed, followed 
by an after-meeting of testimony and prayer. 
There were each evening some who rose for 
prayers, requ~sting prayers that they might 
become Christians, or return from their wan
derings to the love and service of Christ. 
The music and praise services of the sessions 
were inspiring and uplifting. Taking the 
whole program it was indeed a very diversi
fied OIle, and successfully carried out. It can 
not be charged that it was a rutty or afossi!
ized program. The Alfred people maintained 
their excellent reputation and record in pro
viding for and entertaining their guests on 
such, occasions, during this Association from 
start to finish. 

THERE was no Missionary Hour at the 
Western Association. The time was occupied 
by an address by the MiBBionary Secretary 
on "What? How?" which was followed by 
discussion in which there were some earnest 
and excellent thoughts brought out upon our 
mission as a people, . and the needed con
ditions and requisites for accomplishing it. 
In the Western Association as well as in' the 
Central Association there are small churches 
that need caring for, tob~ pastored. There 
was this prevailing thought and' emphwized 
ip both A,BBociations in the disc~ssion of 
" What can we do for our small churches?" 
that each large and strong church in the' 
A88ociation should take a small church under 
its care.o,nd pastor it, so that at least ,the 

HOLDING UP THE PASTOR'S HANDS. 
J. w. MCGAVEllN. 

Weare familiar with the story of the battle 
between Joshua and Amalek. Above the 
plane of battle stood Moses, holding aloft 
the rod. So long as he held aloft the rod the 
tide of battle was favorable to Israel. When 
from exhaustion his hands fell, then the ad
vantage was with Amalek. Fortunately the 
fate of battle did not depend upon the en
durance of a single individual. Aaron ana 
Hur l!Iupported Moses in the ordeal, and vic
tory was with Joshua, with Israel, with J e
hovahl 

It is not difficult to read the lesson of this 
story. God's people must hold up the hands 
of the ministry, or the Amaleks of sin will , 
defeat the forces of righteousness. Wherein 
may we hold up our pastor's hands? Many 
ways. For instance, by attending church 
regularly. To maintain the many services 
of the church, year after year, in strength 
and efficiency, is not an easy task. Too 
much should not be expected of one man. 
Give the pastor the encouragement that 
comes from well-filled pews-empty pews are 
the nightmare of the preacher. Hold up his 
hands by being present whenever possible. 

A good way to hold up our pastor's hands 
is to give him our active, earnest and cordial 
support in aU the work of the church. That 
will make his heart glad. Unfortunately too 
many people have an idea that church work 
is something.to be done solely by the minis
ter. The view uf a large class is illustrated 
by, what a small boy said to his father. 
"Papa," said the boy, "why do you do. so 
much church work?" The father answered, 
" Doesn't our pastor do a great deal of church 
work? " " Yes," said the boy, "but he ~ts 
paid for it and you don't." What a mis
taken view I It is' God's work,and as much 
the work of the people as of the preacher. It 
is not a financial 'scheme for anyone, pastor 

your pastor around the family altar, in your 
private devotions and in the sanctuary. Hold 
up his hands I - The Christian Work and 
Evangelist. 

ABANDONING PROHIBITION IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Seventeen of the States of the American 

Union have at one time or another adopted 
the prohibitory method of dealing with the 
liquor problem. The vote last week in New 
Hampshire, enacting the local option license 
law, reduces the number of prohibition States 
to three-Maine, Kansas and North Dakota. 
On the face of the facts the impression must 
be strong that the prohibitory policy has 
failed to commend itself to the sober second 
thought of the American people. Certainly 
it looks as if the liquor interests had won a 
decisive triumph over those in favor of dras
tic measures against the traffic. But, though 
this impression would be natural, it would be 
erroneous. What has taken place is not the 
defeat of the prohibitory idea, but the shift
ing of the unit of prohibition from the State 
to the townships. While State prohibition 
has been disapproved, township prohibition 
was never more widely prevalent than today. 
Statistics are at hand confirming this state
ment in the most conclusive fashion-. What 
the people have believed is not that prohibi
tion is wrong or impracticable, but that laws 
of this kind should not be made by the State' 
for all its inhabitants, but by the communi
ties that are to be effected by them. In other 
words, that the liquor question belongs 
among the problems of local self-government. 
-The Watchman. 

------~------------ \ 
" THE liIaddest songs are the sweetest echoes 

of the heart. Conscience and memory en
shrine them." 

REMEMBER, in speaking to anyone you 
want to help, the more earnest and uneon· 
scious of self you are the better yQU will help 
them.-T. T.Carter; , 

,.' , 
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I ,Woman's Work. ment in their school and so ~any coming to A DESIRABLE CONSOLIDATION. ' 
the Sabbath. ' ' THREE LEADING MONTHLIES UNITED. 

Mss.HIIINBy'M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainileto, N . J. " 

THE YE.LLOW P.ANE. 
w 4,LTER LEARNED. 

When overhead the gray clouds meet, 
And the air is heavy witb mist and rain, 

She clambers up to the window seat, 
And watcbes the storm through the yellow pa';le. 

, At the painted window she laughs with ~lee; , 

An ettract from a letter from Dr. Palmborg By a notable change in New YQrk Publica
contained accounts of the needs of the people tion circles three prominent monthlies have 

, in China, an,d although she tells little of her-' been united, and will hereafter be published 
self, we know she is doing with her might under the "title of The Household· Ledger. , 
what her hands find to do. The magazines thus brought together are 

The Ledger Month}y, foundellby Robert Bon-

, She smiles at the clouds with a sweet disdain, ' 
And calls: "Now, Papa; it'a Bunshine to, me," , 
. All sheprellll68 her face to ~be yellow pane.-

EXTRACTS FROM DR. PALMBORG'S LETTER. ner in 1843, The Household, first published 
Ina~recent letter "from Dr.Palmborg, shein Brattleboro, Vt., in 1868,later in Boston,,' 
·t an,d still ,more recently in New York,' and' ' wrIes:, 

Dear child, in life should the gray clouds roll, "My medical and school ~ork has 'not been Ev'ry Month, the first issue of which'appeared 
Heavy with grief; o'er thy path amain, in 1895. 

Stealing the sunlight from thy soul, 'great-rather disappointing in its smallness 
God keep for thee somewhere ,a yellow panel since last summer. I have not been able to In its departments the new magazine will be 
'. ' " , ',' l11iderstand all the reasons for it, but have comprehensive, bright and replete with valu-

JT IS reported from London that on account .oot feltiliscouraged One thing has ed able suggestions. Columns of excellent fiction 
~f ill bealth, L~~y Henry S?merset has re- I'to counterbala~ce, B'nd that is, the con::::ly from pens of eminent writers, with sever'al 
s~gned h~r. posItIon ~ PreSident of the ~a- . increasing attendance at our Sabbath after- pages in each issue devoted to new music by 
t~onal BrItIsh W o~an s Temperance AssoCla- noon services. I hold la service here in Lieu- prominent composers at Qnce establish The 
tlOn. 00, now, every week, at which I expl.ain some Household-Ledger upon a high plane in the' 

For fo~rteen years she has b~n close~y con- portion of Scripture. Lately I have been hQme field. 
nected WIth temperenc? work III Amert.ea as taking portions from the Sermon on the Inthesedaysofconcentration"nothingcould 
well ~s England. WhIle temper~nce IS the Mount; and it is very encouraging to me to prove more attractive'to the reading public 
questIon ~hathasbeenof greatest Importan~e find the people giving the best of attention. than the uniting of these three leading publi
to bershe IS also a strong advocate of Woman s Last Sabbath our room was crowded most cations, which, under a, single subscription 
Suffrage, believing that if ~omen were gi.ven of the childre~anding. I think ther~ must price gives the reader the best elements of 
the ?allot they would use It to vote agalDst have been fi ty OWn people. I could not each. 
the hquor traffic.. . count them . out their seeing me do it. I THE new child labor law in Illinois is con-

She has been much Illterested III dress re- am sure most of them understand me and 
form, and. in 1894 was.p~~minent" i.n .the ~ru- after the service I give all who can r~ad a sidered to be the most advanced of any of 

d t th h b t f I t the state laws on the subJ·ect. It has been 
sa e"a~alDs e ex Illon.o IVID~ pIC - Gotlpel of Matthew to take home with them. . 
ures III England and AmerICa. She IS pos- "Yesterday I walked two miles and a half worked for assiduously by women of the state. 
seaBed of vast wealth, the greater part of into the country to see a sick WOIDan who is There was immense pressure brought to bear 
which she uses for charitable purposes. too poor to pay much, and I walked to save against it from glass makers and other in-

fluential manufacturers. Its passage shows 

WOMAN'S HOUR AT THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Scripture reading, Mark 14: 3-9, Mrs. L. F.Randolpb. 
Prayer, Mrs. Anna C. Randolph. 
Greeting from the Woman's Board, by Mrs. Nettie 

West, Corresponding Secretary, read by Miss Louise 
Ayers, Westerly. 

Singing, Rev. George B. Shaw. 
, Letter from Mrs. G. H. }'. Randolph. read by MiBB Liz
zie Spicer. 

Extracts from letters of Dr. Palmborg, Mrs. W. L. 
Clarke. \ 

Account of school work b Sbanghai, prepared by a 
Christian Endeavorer of Plainfield, and read~by Miss 
Mary Stillman of Westerly. 

Prayer, by Dr. Lewis. 
Tbe collection amounted to $10, and is to be applied 

to the Sara Gardiner Davis Scholarship at Salem College. 

THE· WOMAN'S HOUR. 
H. LOUISE A YENS. 

The Woman's Hour at the Eastern Associa
tion was in charge of Mrs. Anna C. Randolph, 
Associational Secretary. The Hour watl 
opened most fittingly with the Scripture les
son telling the story of the woman who had 
done what she could. Throughout the meet
ing the thought of the lesson was brought 
out in all the reports, and letters from our 
faithful womeu who are working earnestly in 
the home and foreign lands to lift the banner 
of the Master a little higher. 

In a letter from the Corresponding Secre
taryof the Woman's Board, the work of the 
Board was most admirably set forth, and is 
deserving of the hearty support Qf all the 
women in our denomination. The establish
ingof scholarships in our colleges is two-fold; 
it belps the schools 88 well as the girls who 
need sucb aid. The broader and more liberal 
the educa,tion we give the girls the stronger 
women we will have to carryon the d,enomi
national work. . , 

A letter from Mrs. Lucy Randolph, ~t Fouke, 
Ark., was most interesting in its details of 
the wQrk in that field; and we rejoice wit)J, het;' 
that they have so much reason forenconrage-

them the expense of a sedan-chair. While at great courage on the part of the legislature. 
her home, a man came for me to go and see It provides an eight.hour day for children 
his old father and mother, both of them sick between 14 and 16 years of age, and ab
in bed. He declared it was less than half a solutely prohibits night work by children. 
mile further, but I am sure it was another The law prohibits the employment of children 
full mile. While in the house, or hut, for under 14 in any gainful obcupation at any 
they are very poor, it began to rain, and as time, and prohibits employment of any child 
there was no conveyance' to be had in the under 16, night or day, during the months in 
country, I must, of necessity, walk back, or which the public schools of his city, town or 
slip back, rather, and it was a tiresome pro- village are in operation. 
cess. The country roads are mere paths be- The most important change in the law is 
tween the fields, and are from one to two feet that which aims to do away with the evil of 
wide, built up in ridges and packed hard. false affidavits as to age, by which so many 
The rain made a thin slime on top of the thousands of children under the legal age 
rounding surface; so you can l imagine my, have found their way into the factories. The 
progress was rather slow, and my feet soaked new law requires a central place of registra
when I reached home. But to-day I am little tion, which shalF-."be under the charge of the 
the worse for my experience. The m,ltjority Board of Education. Atfidavits must be 
of the people about here are so very poor! made by parent or guardian before an officer 
I wish you might have seen the house those appointed by the Board of Education who is 
two poor, old, sick people were in yesterday I charged with the responsibility of investj
There was no light whatever,except from the gating as to their truthfulness. The chances 
dOQr, which I closed to keep out the crowd of of deception are thus greatly reduced.
men who gathered; so I had to examine the Woman's Tribune. 
patients by the light of a tallow candle. 
" "The old man had been in bed eight 
months, in that room most of the time. Their 
beds were nothing but dirty rags, the fioor 
mud, and dirt abounded on all sides. The 
family de\lend mostly on what they can raise 
on about one acre of land, excepting what little 
one son can ea.,rn at occasional day's work, 
for which the regular pay is ,not quite ten 
cents a day in our money. 

"You can imagine a sick person~s diet 
would not contain many delicacies at tliat 
rate. Ah me I It our people at home could 
see these things, how grateful they would be 
for their comforts and blessings! And how 
glad they ought to' be to do without some 
luxuries and pleasures, that they might help 
other people. to the knowledge of th~ -God 
who is so willing to bless those that love and 
serve him." 

:;, ,'" 

THE HABIT OF KINDNESS. 
I kn,ow of a home in which the very atmos

phere is so charged with human, loving kind
ness that it is a delight to be a guest therein. 
I have been a guest in that hQme for weeks at 
a time, and I never heard a single harsh, un· 
kind word spoken to or about anyone. One 
day I said to the sweet and gentle mistress of 
the home: 

"Do tell me, if you can, the secret of' the ' 
beautiful and unfailing kindness that forms a 
part of the very atmosphere of this home. 
What is the real secret of it?" . 

"Why, I do not know that there is any 
secret about it. It is a kind ofa 'habit with 
us. You know that some peQple fall into the 
habit of always complaining. Others form 
the habit of always speaking sharply, while 
still others are habitually morose, and sulk -, . 
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. contiqually. Now it is just as easy to form a With majestic words of faith and unshaken He introduces a new element of eschatology, 

good habit as a bad habit; and, if one would confidencethe''pstrlm begimCTerrible troubll~s which has now become familiar tOM;' a de. 
only think so, it i~ just as e,asy tQ f9rm the :-says the old prophecy-shall come over the vastatjng war will sweep over the Holy Land, 
habit of kindness as it is to form the habit of earth in the last days; ther~ shall b.e dr~adful the North will pour o~t its masses of people, 
unkindness. Wheil I was a little girl at home, t,hroes to usher in the newage,an earthquake but before Zion the uproar ~han cease (cfHsa. 
iny father, had his children sing nearly every . ~whichshall destroy the very foundations of 17: 12-14). Nations and kingdoms shall 

. . 

day: , !, theearth. ,£he highest things shaU b~ thrown break forth against God's people." Then 
, • d tc. . t' h II t bl 1 to the Yahweh's thundering voice sha.Il be heard, " Oh; say a kind word if vou can; , own, U.e moun ams 13 a urn e n 

And you can, and you can-; \., sea. But in all these catastrophes and con,· His mighty words of command shall cause 
.Oh, 'say a kind word if you can, VulsI'on"s which. cO.me upon the unl'versewe are 'the earth t.o tremb. Ie. Thu,s.is faith proved; And you can, and. you can. 

I" If any one ~poke an unkind word > in the to have no fear. God will- be our refuge in and trust shown .to be no lIIusi'on ... 
house, some one would be sure to sinO' these the general tlestructiou .. Yahweh-thus runs ' Yahweh Sabaoth is with us, , 

, Fo • f Qur stronghold is Jacob's God! 
lines~ and so -we came to sp~ak kindly nearly t~e joyoUi:\hymnof the congregat~on; rom - , 
all of the time. So much happiness came, tImes ofold.~u.r refu.ge and protection 10 all While the first strophe expresses the hope. 

I bl f hf It th of Yahweh~ triumphant coming, and the from it that I resolved whElD rcame into pos. trou es,.remal.ns alt ,u 0 us even en. . , 
'h f t Id th fl d second tells of his advent, the third descr~bes session of a' home of my own that habitual .One day-t IS was, ore 0 -an,o er. ,00; 

, kindness should be the rule there." WIll come over the earth (cf. the prophetIc the joyful accomplishment of his victory. 
17 ] 2 14 J 47 2 t 1) Yanweh's wor~ is done I The crisis is past I "It is a beautiful rule" I said. passages,Isa. :. -' ; . er. : ;e a. , 

"It is a rule that wui brinO' peace and ]' oy As in the t~m. e of chaos before the. creation the The waters ha ve disappeared, the nations are 
Fo f th I conquered. Men who lived. an. d sh~.ddered to any home, and, as I said before, anyone' proud surgmg waters 0 e prlmeva oce~n . .. 

. h b' f k' d" covered the earth (cf. Job 38: 11), tIll, WhIle God performed hIS astound1Og deeds, 
can cultIvate the a It 0' m ness. , '. must now look upon Yahweh's works as 

I believe this to be true and I am sure that Yahweh 13 command drove them mto the depth . . 
, ( f P ] 04' 6 ff ) . th t -fimshed. When he wrought those deeds Sir Humphrey Dayy told the truth when he . c. sa. . '. ., so, ID • e same way" a . ' . " 

. ., d ft' the end of time the ocean wIll revolt agaInst nobody was permItted to watch hIm. God 13 saId: "Life IS ma e up, not 0 grea sacrI-.' k d t d't t t N th t 
fices or duties, but of little things in which 'Yahweh's creation; roaring and surging the whorh s 0 nOht ah. mI. at spec a or' f ow Z. a 

. .... waters will come en' as they advance the e as wroug IS VIC ory, come rom IOn 
smIles and small oblIgatIOns, given habItually, ..' . d and look at the field strewn with dead booies 
are what win and preserve the heart and- se- mountalDs wIll shake because of theIr prou. ' , , 

T H b . A . strenO'th But the hymn of Zion's COllO'rega· WhICh he has caused. Now all weapons are cure comfort."-J. '. ar our 10 merlCan Fo' 'M. h b b k th . t' f th 
tion will ring out against the raging sea: gone, t e ones are ro en, e POID ~ 0 e 

Mother, . ., spears are blunted, the shields are burned. 
TRACT ~OCIETY-TREASURER'S RECEIPTS, 

May, 1903. 

Yahweh Sabaoth is with us, 
Our stronghold is Jacob'B God I Never again upon the earth shall arms be 

As in the first deluge the ark of Noah outrude lifted. Thus, with one might;y blow, Yahweh 
M. Henry. Wat.on.IN. Y ............. , ................................ , ... , .... , , 500 the waters, so will Yahweh's people be saved creates everlasting peace. 
:!.7..i~oriv~~~;,r~.lc;;'~'~':::::::::::,:',:'::.::·.:·::,:::':::::::.::':::,::::::::::: ~:;g on Mount Zion. Yahweh Saboath is the name This hope for peace at the close of the pres-
Colleetlon.: of the God of Moses' Ark of the Covenant, as entworld-era belonl!:s also to the prophetic 

South-Eastern A •• oelatlon .... , .... , ............ , ........... , 17 86 M t th ht f th f t ( f I 2 2 ff 11 
Eastern A •• oclatlon .... , ................. ,...................... 1834 3620 well as of the God of the Temple on oun oug 0 e u ure c, sa.: .; : 

Chnreh •• : 
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Zion. In his name the congregation rebukes 6 ff.). This hope, too, is of mythic origi¥: at 
the wild waters; against M t. Zion the new one time, in the "I!:olden age," God's peace is 
chaos will be dashed to pieces. said to have been among men and animals. 

While the first strophe takes us back to the Now begin's Yahweh's glorious reign. From 
time when the day of woe is approaching, the all that possibly might be said about it, the 
second strophe describes the bringing in of psalmist seizes. upo~ these ~ords with which 

Woman's Board, ........ , ................. , ..................... , ...... , ............ 6570 the new world and Yahweh's victory. Some Yahweh proclaIms hiS ascenSIon tothethrone: 
Publl.hlng Houscreeelpt ................... , ........... , ....... :::z ~g 06545 say-thus ran the prophecy-Paradise which J.!Cease your hostility," he commands all the 

Total .................................... ::=-, D35 03 was snatched away from men shall b~ estab. nations, referring to their warfare against 
lished again upon the earth. Then the stream Zion;" Know who I am I I am called Yahweh." 
of Paradise with its four branches (about In this name of Yahweh the poet in his enthu
which the oid legend tells us) will again pour siasm sums up the triumphant power of God. 
forth its living waters. The 'congregation of Say.s Yah,;eh, "I am the highes~ Lor~,of all 

PSALM 46, 
PROF, HERMA.N GUNKEL, 

University of Berlin, Germany. 
lahweh* is our refuge and protection, 

Mighty to help us in our need I 
Therefore we will not tremble, though the earth periBh, 

And the mountains tumble into the Bell.; 
Though the waters roar and surge high, 

Though the mountains are shaken by their proud 
strength. 

Yahweh Sabaoth is with us, 
Our stronl:hold is Jacob's God It 

The stream with its branches makes glad the city of God, 
The holiest of the dwellings of the Most High. 

Yahweh is in the midst of her, Bhe iB not in danger, 
Yahweh will help her, when the morning dawns, 

Nations shouted, kingdoms were shaken; 
He gave command, then the earth trembled, 

Yah weh Sabaoth is with us, 
Our Btronghold is Jacob's God I 

Come and see the works of Yahweh, 
He has done wonderful things on the earth! 

He makeB wars to cease the world over, 
He breaks the bow~, and blunt!! the spea1'll, 

He bums the shields:j: with fire. 
CeaSe, and kno,w that I am Yahweh, 

High among.the nations, high on earth. 
Yahweh Sabaoth is with us, 
Our stronghold iB Jacob's God I, 

This psalm is a hymn of the las,t things; its 
colors are taken from the, grand final world. 
draInS, about which the great prophets wrote~ 
and in wb,ich Judaism also believed. 

• In this and other places the author Qf this psalm 
.,wrote "Yahweh ," but ata later time this word ·was re., 

. ,placed by the Je~1I with the word "God," to avoid the 
· Ulle ot'the most holy name.' , 

. t The refrain must' be supplied in this place, for the 
· sake of the symmetry of the strophes., 

:j: This is the i-eadinll: of the Septuagint instead of the 
· . Hebrew "chariots." 

Zion had accepted these hopes, and believed nations, klDg and ?od ?f the uDlverse. . 
that, to the honor and glory of Zion and the And now for a ~hlrd. hm.e sounds ~he ref~alD 
true God, Paradise would reappear at J erusa. o~ the congregation, lllspired by thIS sublime 
lem. The psalm foretells this in mystical pIcture, 
words. With the destructive waters of blas- Yahweh is with us, He is the God who helpB and shields us I 
phemy he contrasts the blissful stream of This p~alm is usually interpreted as refer. 
God; then a river with its branches will make 

ring to some specific historical event at some 
glad the city of God; pure joy and delight stage of Israel's past history. But such an 
will reign wherever it flows. Thus the poet interpretation is too limited and shallow. 
alludes to the name of paradise, "Garden of The words receive their full meaning only 
Eden" (bliss). And so Jerusalem is declared when made to refer to the great Messianic 
to be the true City of God, the holiest of the consummation of the present world.era. It; 
dwellings of the Most High, the seat of God co~ains a wonderful expression of the tr!1st 
himself, § Therefore let us not fear I God will of' e chosen people, and shows what 1m. 
not give up his holy dwelling to his enemies. men e enthusiasm lay in their Messianic JIope. 
God's help appears,when the morning dawns .. To ermans this psalm is especially dear, 
In these words we hear an echo also of the because it suggested to Luther that splendid 

hymn: "Ein feste. Burg ist. unser Gott."-, 
primevalage; in the primitive chaos the water Biblical World. ' 
and the darkness existed together (cf. Gen. 
1: 2) .. And so at the end of time night will 
return. But when the darkI1ess is deepest,' 
in the last watch of the night, God will come 
as the morning dawns (cf. Isa. ]7: 14). The 
new light of the, coming day will shine upon 
the grand wor~ of Yahweh. 

And once more the poet strikingly contrasts 
the ~ay of woe an9 the works pf Yahweh. 

, .. 
§ A detliiled justification of this interpretation, of the 

river may be 'tIeen in Gunkel, Commentf!,ry on Genesis, 
2d ed., pp. 30 If. . 

, '. 

'. COLUMBIA RIVER SCENERY, 
Columbia_river scenery is rapidly cl~iming 

the a.ttention of the traveling, publi~, . not 
only, throughout the Unite4 'States, but 
throughout thl;) world,The scenic qea~ty of 
all other mountainous co'untdes is, now be· 
ing compared with the scenery o.f the. C()lum. 
bia. The sentinment expressed III Thanatop· 
sis. . .' , . , . 

, 
I 

. '.: .' .' i " ,;, • -, . . 

.. Where rolls the Oregon and hears no BOund 
'Save its own dlUlhinge !" .. ', 

( - .. 

" 
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is to.day decidedly reversed, 'for, every year 
thousands of tourists sound loud the praises 
of the'wondrous beauty of the upper polum. 
Na. _ 

TaE SABBATH ~EOO~DEn. 

being buried in the white man~s 'burial 
ground. Bones and skulls are now found 
scattered over these islands in general': disor· 
der~ . 
, f'The Dalles, which lie some miles above the 
town of the same name have never failed to 
excite the wonder of the traveler. They ex-
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,future; Q'iI~ occ~ionally some go Jrom us, 
Ileaving an empty place and deep sorrow in 
'our hearts. 

ANGELINE ABBEY. 

'Our R.eading R.oom. 
To miss's~eing the upperUolumbia when 

visiting Portland, one might as well visit 
Swit~erland, and not se9 the Alps; Ualifornia, 
and not flee the Yosemite; Niagara, and not· 
see the falls. No better description of the Up. 

tend for several mires, and the river, com- DODGE CENTRE, Minp..-Minnesota'and the' 

.' per Culum~iahas ever been written than that 
from the ,.pen Olin D. Wheeler in "Wonder. 
lan~," ~hich.is. pUbliShed~Y the Northern 
PaCific. . . . 

"One who has or cait co mand a day at 
:pqrthind will find this trip the'grandest of its 
kind certainly in this country, and possibly 
in the world. The' natural scenery of the 
Rhine or the Hudson, in wild, stupendous 
grandeur, is not comparabletG-theColumbia. 
There are here, it is true, no stately castles 
as on the Rhine, nor beautiful, wide rolling 
manoral estates, as on the Hudson; nature, 
unconventional and at times almost riotic, 
holds wild sway here. No gentling, soften. 
ing' hand has smoothed out the wrinkles and 
leveled the furuncles of the old dame; they 
are now as they were a million or less years 

pressed into a narrow chll.nnel or channels, Northwest have had a hard time this spring. 
rushes, boils, seethes through a· magnificent '. Besides anexcepti~)Oally wet spring, which 
flow of basalt, having abrupt, vertical walls. has nearly sto~ work on the farm; we, 
Whirlpools. and eddies are innumerable. Lew· have had an unusual amount· of sickneEis. 
is and Clarkeshotthroughth~serapid8successSeveralare in bed at this 'oVriting, yet we 
fully, and the Hudson's Bay,Company men hope to be able to enjoy and enterta~n. our. 
used often to take the chances, but it is dan-coJDing Association. We regard it a very 
gerous in the extreme and many lives have important meeting. jy 

been lost."-The Interior. Dr. Emerson Ayars, of Richburg, N. Y., has 

ag'o, rough and protuberant. 

LOWER LIGHTS, -
F or Christ and the Sabbath. 

2 Cor, 4: 6, 

"SA.FETY IN TOIL. 

" I wished I might he safe, quite safe indeed -
Prom the world jungle; free again to find 
My sure way back unto a gentler kind 

Where. in home's clearing, there were little need 
To fear World's strife and it's contentious greed, 

I longed for quiet places, ways that wind 
Afield, at sweetest will of hare and hind, 

LOBt ways and rare, in wood and glen and mead. 

S ava<N> cliffs, IDolic winds, beetlinO' craO's, " A message came one day: 'My son, be strong;' 
n~ I"> Fo And then within the city's midst I knew 

rasping cascades, angry slopes, threshing The very calms I sought, I dared to stand 
waters, obelisks of adament, cataracts of Untrammeled of my coward fear and wrong; And, higher aB my work about me grew, 
pearls are the order here. Great headlands I felt as safe as any in the land." 
crowned with forest locks; massive, detached -Frank Walcott Hut in Feb. Chautnuquan. 
rock pinnacles; tennous falls hundreds of As with the physical life work produces 
feet high; giant peaks whose polls are muscllf. and strength, so it is with the spirit· 
swathed in cloud wrappings; palisades of ual. '-4esus has given us life, and it is his 
lava, rising thousands of feet above the desire that we should have it" more abun· 
mighty river, overwhelm us by their vast and dantly." The work of our Lower-Lights 
magnificent proportions and awe us by the chain is to help spread the Gospel of Christ 
tremendous intensity of it all. We are in the and his Sabbath truth; and it is very evi
land of the Philistine, of titanic forms, and as dent that this work will strengthen, and has 
our steamer cuts the waters of the inland strengthened, the workers. There ought to 
sea above the Cascades, or the whistle and be more young men and young women in 
exhaust of the locomotive echoes against the our Circle. Thank God for those who have 
cliffs, we feel our own utter littleness and joined, but are there not more whose business 
know that the finger of the Almighty has or study take them into dark places where 
touched with a great lasting glory, every the light of the Sabbath is not known, who 
crag and wave and mountain and waterfall. are willing and anxious to shine for Jesus? 

Wind mountain is a noted landmark on the Come in, and let ~s reason together. You 
Washington shore. We are here in the heart will be a help and encouragement to the 
of the Cascades swiftly-if the wind at Wind others, and they will be a help to you. In 
mountain be not toostrong-plowing:through union there is strength, and an interchange 
by steamer or speeding alongside by rai.! a of ideas through our correspondence system 

been visiting his parents here and renewing 
old. time acquaintances prior to ;his trip to 
Colorado and Utah. 

The printed program for our Association 
bespeaks a general stirring up of our people. 

Chu,rch work here is moving along about 
as usual, only we miss the presence and work 
of Bro. Ernst,:who is now in Scott, N. Y. 

Hastily, G. w. L. 

THE LOST LEADER, 
ROBERT BROWNINU, 

I. 

Just for a handful of silver he left us; 
Just fOl' a ribbon to stick in his coat; 

Found the one gift of which fortune bereft us, 
Lost all the others she lets us devote. 

They, with the gold to give, doled him out silver, 
So much was theirs who so little allowed. 

How all our copper had gone for his serv~' e I 
Rags-were they purple, his heart had n proud; 

We that had loved him so, followed him, honored him, 
Lived in hiB mild and magnificent eye, 

Learned his gr£'at language, caught his clear accents. 
Made him our pattern to live and to die I 

Shakespeare was of us, Milton was for UB, 
Burns, Shelley, were with us,-they watch from their 

graves I 
He alone breaks from the van and the freemen; 

He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves I 
11. 

We shall march prospering,-not through his presence; 
SongB may inspirit uS,-not from his lyre; 

Deeds will be done-while he boastB his quiescence. 
Still bidding crouch whom the rest bade aspire, 

Blot out his name, then,-record one lost soul more, 
One task more declined, one more foot-path untrod, 

One more triumph for devils, and sorrow for angels, 
One wrong more to man, one more insult to God I 

Life's night begins; let him never come back to us I 
Thl're would be doubt, hesitation, and pain, 

Forced praise on our part,-tbe glimmer of twilight, 
Never glad confident morning again I 

Beat fight on well, for we taught him,-strike gallantly, 
Aim at our heart ere we pierce through his own; 

Then let him receive the new knowledge and wait us, 
Pardoned in Heaven, the first by the throne I 

larger and grander Tappan Zee than the may be profitable. THINK and thank. And, when we stop to 
famed one of the Hudson. If the clouds Lower Lights who have sons and daughters think, how much occasion we all have for 
hang low on some of the mountains and a or young friends bring them in. Each link toonksgiving. We have read of a father who 
dash of rain or a veil of mist curtains off a adds to the circle of our infiuence. Our one winter's night was walking along, hurry
part oithe scene, the effect is grandly height. youngest member now, I believe, is fourteen ing toward home, with his little daughter at 
eoed. In the time of Lewis a,nd Clark, the years old, but there is no age limit. No one his side. Suddenly she said to him: "Father, 
Astorians and those following them, the river who has Christ in the heart, and who be· I am going to count the stars." "Very 
banks were lined with an almost continuous lieves in the Sabbath, is too old or too young; well," he said, "go on." By and by he heard 
succession of Indian settlements and a ras· to help"in this work. Isolated ones have felt her counting-"Two .hundred and twenty
cally lot their denizens were for th~most the need of some definite plan of work, in three, two hundred and twenty-four, two hun
part. Disease prinCipally wiped them from order to accomplish more. The feeling of dred and twenty-five. 0, dear," she said, " I 
the earth long ago, and naught save the loneliness is greatly lessened if we feel that had no idea there were so many I" Just so, 
grinning skulls and bleaching bones on the we have a God.given work to do, and that he fellow Christian, have you never said within 
Sepulchre islands now remains of them, save is always near to guide and strengthen. Thenyou~~ soul: "Now, Master, 1 am going to 
here and there a remnant of a tribe' or fami· there are the prayers of each Light for every count thy benefits," and soon found your 
ly.). other Light, a great source of strength. heart sighing, not with sorrow, but bur. 

,Near 'the renowned Dalles is Memaloose Young people must be active. If they are denec:l with goodness, and you. saying to 
. Ishind, the place of the Indian dead. There' not enlisted, body, soul and spirit, in God's yourself, "I ..... had no idea there were so 

are really a number of Memaloose Islands army, the enemy is ever ready to entice them many I" We are all too much prone t~ for
around the Dalles and all of them were used into his service. "He that is not with me is get God's benefits. We have excellent' mem
as burial places, but t,he particular Mema~· against me, and he that gathereth' not with lories for all our trials and sorrows and 101313- . 

loose Island is below Dalles City, and is me scattereth abroad." There are many who as, but fail to recall our blessings. It seems 
known by a rougbstone monument which dare to stand 'and to let their light shine tha.t the very abundance or'God's favors and'
marks the last resthig place of Vic. Trevitt, a brightly for the church of their fathers. These their ever unbroken flow tend to make os all 
White man,-.who preferred sepulture there to are gaining strength, and are the hope of the the more forgetful afthe Givi!r of them all. 

(' 
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.l..=_ •• • • Young. . People's Work~ half of the wheat- cr6p of the whole United 
~ States; 1,013,000,000 bushels of corn, or for. 

LESTER C aANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

"General Finanial Statemenl-of1he 'Student Evangelistic 
Work Under the Charge of L C. Randolph. 

ty-eight per cent of the country's. product ; 
thirty-eight per cent of the cQuntry's, ,oats. 
The wheat, eorn, oats, rye, barley, cotton, 
hay and potaMes produced in this. region in 

Expense-1901. 
SlIlnry QURrtet No, I. 48.<lILy ... ; .......... ~ ............ ;.·, l60 00: .... 1900 brought$755,OOO,OOO,and its farm an-
EXIHlnlieM Q!,lnrtet No. I and IJ. C. Randoll.h.::. ._18_7 _D8 imals . were valued .~~ $825,000,000, thirty-

,34708 eight per cent of those of the w!lOle country .. 
{·Rtnd.n·t F.),:nngeIlHttc hali 01 thls:totlLl ... xii"n.c.,.; ... ·.:; ..... : .... '173 DO. F th t I b t d . . t' 
Rlllnry QUlLrwt No. Z; 54 dny ...... : ......... ; ............... :: .. : .......... ;. 1U6 '1;1 i rom a cee ra e ploneerexperlmen In 

"!'rILvclllll>: 1",lIl)th"r .Xpl·U.'· ............ : ................... ;., ...... ; ....... '52118 wheat.O"rOwl·nO" by Oll'ver Dalrymple.· a 
·EXptmHeB of Uc, ... O. A. nurdl~k-" ................. ; ................... ,...... 28 00 fii"t ,., 

60 loldllll>: chnlrs..... ..... ........................................................ 2250 wealthy Ml'nnesota fA.rmer, in the Terrl'tory 
Snlary H. E. DIL-.:I •• 48 days ... , .... ; ........................ ·................. 40 DO ,.. 
EXI·en.c. n. \l1, IllLvIH ............................................... ,............. 800 of Dakota" I'n' 1876, q.ul·ck·ly came m' a<rnl'ficen' t 
Salllry W. L. Grpcne. 25,lny ........................................ ;........ . 20 00 ,.., 
EXllell..,S W. JJ. Ore.one ...... :,.................................................. 1 28. It' I' 1902 N th D k' t t d . d 
Gi,lIectlon envolopea .......................... ll................................. 1.76 resu S. n or a 0 a s 00 secon 

_. __ .---1 . U15i4. in the list ,of wheat-producing states; and 
tThls qUllrtet wput, out uncler the Joint au.plclps of. the Elluentlon Minnesota first. These with Missouri, South 
Socl~ty 111111 the Studellt Evangelistic movem.nt. Dakota, Nebraska and I(ansas, all in the 

Receipts. Louisiana Purchase, led all the rest of the 
eMh receIved on flehlhyQulLrtet No. lIorStudentevnugollstlc work : country last year in wheat-growing. Much 

W'~!~~i~;;:;C::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.' l~ ~ more than half of the country's 670,000.000 
~~~:..IlJ;~~j.Q::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ii ~ bushels grown in 190~ (valued at $.422,000,-
~~h:~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~~ 000) was grown in the states of the old Jeff-
HO\lkluton .............................. :............................. 128 
PllLlufleld.............................................................. 38 31 erson tract. 
Adams C.ntre....................................................... 38 60 A d h . . '1 
Brookfield............ ................................................ 6 67 n , t e story of corn IS sImI ar. Illinois 
w. Edmeston....................................................... 868 d fi ' 
Loonartl.vllle........................................................ 815 stoo rst in corn yield in 1902, as in most 
New Market...... ............ ...... .... .............................. '* 12 Th fL" .:! 
We.terly....................................................... ....... 8 01 147 0'7 years. e our oUlslana otates of Iowa, 

Missouri, Nebraska and Kansafil, led all the 
5 00 rest of the country. More than half the 

Received from Young People's Sociotles : 

RerJlo ................... : ....... ';' ....... ': .............................. .. 

1~ ~ country's corn crop, valued at $1,017,000,-PlaInfield " ................ , ... ", ............................. " ... , .. 
Rockville ....... " ....... ,,' , .. , ...... , .. , ...... ,., ..... , ........ ,' , .. ,. 

~::: OOO,was produced in the territory of the Pur-WeHt.erly ............................................................. .. 
FlrMt Verona (Sunboam Society) ........................ . 

t ~g chase. Iowa was second in 1902 in the pro-Borncllsville ....................................................... . .. 
i g~ duction of oats, Illinois being first. Another Ne,v Market ......................................................... . 

Veronn ................................................................ .. 

t gg Louisiana state, Minnesota, was second that ,\~. EdnlcBton ....................................................... . 
DeRuyter.., , ....................... ," .. ,'" ........................ .. 

~ gg year in barley production, California leading. Llt.t1e Gen • ...., ..................... "., ........... " ....... , ........ . 
Rrookfieltl .......................................................... .. 
FIrst Allred, ... , .. "" ................. ,." .......... " ........... , .. . 4 00 55 10 I owa was second in hay, New York heading 

Rl'Celved from MI •• lonary SocIety.......................................... 8750 the list. Two-thirds of the country's 195,800 
]~~d7~s?·E~~:;.::~~~it~';,'::i~ty·:·Aii;:.;d:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: ~ g~ tons' yield of beet sugar for 1902 was grown 
FI"'~I~~::~ ~::~~c~~;;;;.:~~~ .. ~~.~.;~~~~~~;; .. ~~~ ... ~;;:............ 86 83 bV the territory west of the Mississippi. 

.tone............................................................... 10 82 Texas, a region which belong;ed to Louisiana 
Jl ro6t on hooks.................................................... 3 08 
Recelve<llrolll FIrst HOI.klntou church toward C, 13 00 35 40 at the time Bonaparte transferred the pro-

A. Burdick's expenses .................................... . 

vince to the United States in 1803, but our 
n. K navis ('olle('tlon~ at Shingle House nnd 

Mn.ln Settleilloot ....................... , .................... . 
Reccivt"d for work .... , ................ , ......................... .. 
}'roflt on b()oks..... . ........................................ .. 

W. L. Orcenp'. !"e'('rtvcd nt 1'''lrRt Hebron ............. .. 

11 81 claim on which was given up to Spain by 
~;;:; 1136 President Munro in 1819 as part of the price 

which we paid for Florida, and which we did 
5 25 
~ ~g Jl \15 not recover until Polk's days in 1845, pro-H,p(·(>lv.·d nt Hobron r.t."ntrf" .................................. . 

l'roflt on books ................................................... . 

Sllmmllry 1901. 

duces almost a third of the entire country's 
,~r.q 03 cotton. "'Texas, however, is not included in 

Louisiana in any ot the figures given in this 
Tot.nJ e~""!l •• R .................... " .......................... " .................... ,515 14 article.-World's Work. 
1'ot,,1 rt'I'I.lp ................. " ........................ " .. " .................. "..... 453 08 

Deficit .............. """ ... " ............... ,, .......... $ 82 11 

A"'. ... penses-1902. 
nt.fi('lt trom previous year ............................................... ,·.·... 62 11 

Ralary 01 Qunrtl't. 38 dny." ........................ "." ....... 120 00 
"~xpenRC8 01 (}unrtet ....... , ........................................ 128 64 

'248 04 

Rtullent.· evangelistic hnll .................... " .......... " ................ ·... 124 32 
~n.ln.ry J. N. Norwood. 7~ days................. ............................. no 00 
EXpt!'1l1'Je8 J. N. Norwood ...... "................................................. 233 

, 248 76 

Receipts. 
eMh ret'elved I>y Qunrwtln fieldlor.tutll'ntevangt>lIstlcwork 5989 

J. N. Norwood .oll .... ted at Milln Settlement"...... :!6 73 
At ShIngle Hou ................................................. " 2 67 
Profit on book .............................. " .. " .. ·.··· .. ·...... 75 30 15 

ReceIved Irom Flr.t Allred ehurch.......................................... 85 36 
E. D. Cnrtwrlght ............ ~ ........................ "............................ 1 00 

17640 

S,lmmllry-1002. 
'I'otal expenBell, ...................... , ............................. ; ................. ,248 70 
Total recelpta ..... :: .... , ... , ............................................ ,........... 176 40 

, --
DeHeit .................................................... , 72 86 

llecel wed 10'1903 : 

'F11'Ilt Alfred chureh ......... : ................................... ·· 
Dr. 8. C. Max.on .......................................... , ...... .. 
E. D. CIlrtwrlgbt ................................................. . 
FI .... t Alfred Y. P. S. C.· E ..................................... . 

~ Bradford ae ... elltb·day· Baptl8ta ............... ; ..... "' .•. 

. Summary-190a. 
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1000 
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SCHOOLBOY COMPOSITIONS. 
Sympathy for the trials of a teacher's life 

g;ives way to a momentary envy when one oc
casionally gets a glimpse of the surprisingly 
original versions which their pupils give of 
matters long familiar. Nothing, for instance, 
could be more refreshing than this contribu
tion to history by a school boy: 

"Alfred the Great was King of England 
many thousands of years ago. The Danes 
came to conquer the country,but Alfred went 
to their camp and played upon a harp so 
beautifully that the Danes all rushed down in
to the sea and were drowned. The Danes were 
a red-headed people and therefore very fierce." 

Equally surprising is the following revela
tion: 

"The Americans made the revolution be
cause they was tired .of tea and wanted coffee. 
Also because there was not enough taxation." 
It is to be hoped that the author of a Wash

ington'sbirthday essay was mistaken in one 
of hifl assertions, namely: 

"George Washington was Doted for being 
the only great statesman and patriot who 

WHAT THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE 'HAS ·BECOME. never told a lie nor wanted a third term." 

. -=,I;bi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 7236 
7236. 

The States and Territories of the purchase A" Columbus Day" essay contained this 
produced 264,000,000 bushels of wheat in . tribute to the great discoverer: 
19()O, val~ed at '152,OOO,000-more than' .. Columbus meant to discover India and 
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not America,:'He was a goodman and tried 
hard not to discover. Ameriea, but fate· was 
against him and he w.as cruelly put hi prison 
by the Spanish who seemed to ha'te known 
what would happen sometime." 

A boy who hadevidenUy read books writ
ten in Englgnd is responsible for this defini-... . (-

tIon :. "~~=- . 
. "Treason is another name for molasses." 
One ladwa,sable to' quote an old saying," 

but the addition he makes shows him not 
quite satisfied: 

"A weed is a plant whose use has neyer been 
found out. A man who would find out would ,. . 
be a very useful citizen." . 

A youngster with a strictly logical turn of 
mind says: 

"Africa is called the dark continent on ac-
count of the darkies."'.\ . 

A youth who had not the' least desire to 
"speak disrespectful1y of the. equator," gave 
this definition: 

"The equator is a broad belt of land;47 de
grees wide,and extends east and west through 
the hot regions of the torrid zone." .. 

A boy who had heard the last echoes of a 
now a bsolete discussion made this declaration: 

"Shakespeare was a great man who wrote 
many fine poems. He was assassinated by 
two conspirators namfd Donnel1y and Ba-
con." . 

Atter all, this is not much worse than the 
candidate for a position on the police force, 
who said in his examination paper that Lin
coln was shot by Ballington Booth. 

lHE HIGHWAY COW. 
EUGENB J. HALL. 

The hue of her hide was a dusky brown. 
Her body was lean and her neck was slim, 

One horn was turned up and the other turned down. 
She was keen of villion and long of limb; 

With a Roman nose and a short stump tail, 
And ribs like the hoops on a home-made pail. 

Many and many a well-aimed stone, 
Many a brickbat of Iroodlv size, 

~nd many a cudgel swiftly thrown 
Had brought the tears to her loving eyl's, 

Or had bounded off from her bony back 
With a noise like the sound of a rifle-crack. 

Many a day had she passed in the pound 
For helping herself to ber neighbor's corn. 

Many a cowardly cur and hound 
Had been transfied on her crnmpled horn; 

Many a teapot and old tin pail 
Had the farmer-boys tied to her time-worn tail. 

Old Deacon Gray was a pious man, 
Though sometimes tempted to be profane, 

When many a weary mile he ran 
To drive her out of his growing grain. 

Sharp were the pranks she used to play 
To get her fill and to get away. 

She knew when the deacon went to town. 
She wisely watched when he went by; 

He never passed her without a frown. 
And an evil gll'am in each angry eye; 

He would crack his whip in a lIurly way, 
And drive along in his" one-horse shay." 

Then at his homestead she loved to call, 
Lifting his bars with crumpled horn; 

Nimbly scaling his garden wall, 
Helping hersell to his standing corn; 

~ating his cabbages, one by one, 
Hurrying home when her work was done. 

Bis human passioRs were quil'k to rise, 
And striding forth with a savage cry, 

With fury blazing from both his eyes 
As lightnings fiash in a summer sky, 

Redder and redder his face would glow,' 
And after the creature he would go. ". 

Over the garden, round and round, "-.:. 
Breaking his pear and apple trees; 

Tramping his melons into the ground, 
OverturninK his hives of bees, 

Leaving him angry and badly .stung, . 
Wishing the old cow's neck wall wrunK. 

'The m08I!eB grew on the garden wall, 
The yt;!aN went by with their work and play, 

The boys or the village grew IItrong and tall, 
An!! the gray-haired farmers pauecl away 

One by one, 8.11 the red IsaveB fall; 
But the highway cow outlived thelli all. 
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ChUdren's~age. ~ 
. WATCHING FOR PAPA. 

She always stood upon the steps 
,- Just by the cottage door, 
Waiting to kiBB me when I came 

Each night home from the store .. 
Her eyell were like two glorious stars, 

Dancing in heaven's own blue-'
" Papa." she'd call1:ke a wee bird. 
. " 1~ ~ looten out for 00 I" • 
Alasl how sadlY do our lives' 
. Change as we onward roam! 

, For now no birdie voice callll out 
To bid me welcome home. _ 

No little ba.nds stretched olit for me, 
-1iI 0 blne eyes dancing bright, 

No baby face·peeps from the doo-r 
When I come home at night .. 

And yet there's comfort in the thought 
That when life's toil is o'er, (' 

And paBBing through the sable fiood 
I gain the brighter shore, 

14!Jittleangel at the gate, 
with eyes divinely blue, 

Will call with birdie voice, "Papa, 
I's /ooten out lor 001" 

A QUEER PARTNERSHIP. 
A coJJege boy v~iting in a Southern city 

was much interested in the street venders who 
swarmed past his boarding place, and whose 
cries .floated up to him. One day, he noticed 
a colored boy carrying on his head a board 
covered with boxes of strawberries. But, 
unlike the others, this boy was not calling 
out his stock. Hewalked slowly past several 
of the houses, then came back and crossed 
into the park. and stood or walked about 
diffid€ntly. The boy on the veranda watched 
him for some time, deciding at leng;th that he 
was new to the business, and too bashful to 
enter the competition for attention. 

At home the onlooker had been noted for 
the strength and heartiness with which he 
emitted the college yell, and also for his im
pulsiveness and disregard for convention
alities .. Suddenly a new thought seemed to 
strike him, for he seized his hat and rushed 
down stairs and out upon the street, g;oing 
straig;ht to the strawberry vender. 

.. You've got some fine berries there," he 
said. 

"Yes, sah; dey's mighty fine." Then diffi
dently, .. Reckon yo' gwine buy some?" 

"No, I don't live here. But say, why don't 
you call out like the others? " 

"Dat's what I done ax myse'f," frankly. 
• .. But 'pears like' I'se no v'ice. Dis my firs' 

time out." 
"But you've got to call if you want to 

catch trade. Here, let's see if I can balance 
that thing." 

He took the board of berries from their un
resisting owner and balanced it upon his head, 
then allowed his hands to fall slowly to his 
side. Instantly the board began to tilt. The 
colored boy's hands rose quickly to the rescue 
of the berries. 

" Don' recon yo' k-in;J6 it boss," he grinned. 
"Yo' ain' gof de'sperience." 

II No; I see I haven't. Well I ~uess I'll have 
to do it this way," raising a Hand to each 
side of the board. "Now you follow close 
behind me." 

The other boy obeyed, evidently wondering 
what was to follow. A few steps forward, and 
then, "Strawberries, fresh and handsome!" 
rang ont in a voice which penetrated into 
every house and street for blocks away. 

Peopletnrned wonderingly, those near 
grinning, others pushing forward to see' 
Whence came the clear, penetrating, unusual 
cry. At the next honse, a woman was stand
ing on the piazza. A@ a second call rang out, 
she walked down and opened the gate. ." 

" , , 

"Would you like some strawberries, madam?" 
the boy asked, lowering. the board and bo'w
ing very courteously; they are very fine ones, 
I assure you." '. 

.. Well, I don't know," answered thewoman, 
looking at him rather than at the berries. 
." How much are they worth? " 

. "Er-I don't know. How much?" to· the 
. boy behind. 

"Fi'teen cent.". 
. T)Je' woman. laughed . comprehending;ly. 
'.o:6h, I (understand," she said. "I was won
deringhow you happened to. be in the busi
ness. Yes, they are flne ones; I will take three 
·boxes."· . . , 

At "the next house, two more boxes were 
sold, and one at the next. At the end of tell 
min.utes the boy gave the empty board and 
a handful of small silver to his compa.nion. 

"There you are," he said; "it takes push 
to make business. You must do somethin~ 
so folks will look your way. Don't forget." 

" No, sah," the white teeth showing: "1'se 
bound to 'member; an' I t'ank yo' sah. In 
de mawnin' I'se g;wine holler if I has to shet 
my eyes from skeeredness. I is sho'." 

.. That's right." Well, good-by, and good 
luck to you."-8elected. 

PASS IT ON. 
Onee, when I was 0. schoolbo.V, going home 

from the far-awavlittletown in which I dwelt, 
I arrived in Bristol, and got on board the 
steamer with just enough money to pay my 
fare; and, that being settled, I thought, in 
my innocence, that I had paid for everything 
in the way of meals. I had what I wanted as 
long as we were in smooth water. Then came 
the roug;h Atlantic, and the need of nothing 
more. I had been lying in my birth for hours, 
wretchedly ill, and past caring for anything, 
when there came the steward and stood beside 
me. 

"Your bill, sir," said he, holding out a piece 
of paper. 

" I ha ve n'o money." said I in my wrEltched
ness. 

"Then I shall keep your luggage. What is 
your name and address?" 

I told him. 
Instantly he took off the cap he wore, with 

the gilt band about it, and held out his hand. 
"I should like to shake hands with you," he 
said. 

Then came the explanation-how that some 
years before some kindness had been shown 
his mother by my father in the sorrow of her 
widowhood. .. I never thought the chance 
wonld come for me to repay it," said he 
pleaBRntly, "but I'm glad it has." 

As soon as I got ashore 1 told my father 
what had happened. 

" Ah," said he," see how a bit of kindness 
lives! Now he. has passed it on to you. You 
remember, if you meet anybody that needs a 
friendly hand, you must pass it on to them." 
Years had gone by. I had g;rown up and 
quite forgotten it all, until Qne day I had 
gone to the station of one of our main lines. 
I was just going to take my ticket, when I 
saw a little lad crying; a thorough gentle
man be was, trying to keep back the trouble
some tears as he pleaded with the booking 
clerk. 

"What;s the matter, my lad?" I asked~ 
"If yon please, sir, I bave9't money enough 

to pay I9Y fare .. I have all but a few pence, 
and I tell the clerk that if be will trust me I 
will be sure to pay him." 

319 , >., .... 

Instantly it fiashed upon me, the forgotten 
story of long ago. HElre, then, was my chance 
to pass it pn. I gave him the sum needed, 
and then got into the carriage with him. 
Then I told t.he little feJJow the story of long 
ago, and of the kindness to me. "Now, 
today," I said, "I pass it on to you; and, re~ 
member, if you meet with anyone who needs 
a kind Iv hand. you niust pas~ it on to them." 

"I will,sir, TWill! " cried the lad, as he took 
my hand, and his eyes fiashed withearnestness. 

I reached loy destination and left my lit
tle friend. The iast sign I had from him 
was the handkerchief fluttering from the car
riage, as if'to say, "It is all right. sir; I will 
pass it on."-Home and School Visitor. 

THE DOOR-STEP SPARROW. 
Our little door-ste,p friend is the very smaJJ

est of all the brown sparrows. He wears a 
reddish brown cap, and a gray vest so plai~ 
it hasn't a single button or stripe on it. He 
is a dear. plump little bird, who sits in the 
sun and throws uphis head and chippers away 
so happily that people call him the chipping 
sparrow. , 

He comes to the door-step and looks up at 
you as if he knew that you wanted to feed 
him, and if you scatter crumbs on the piazza 
he will pick them up and hop about on the 
fioor as if it were his piazza as well as yours. 

One small chippy, w!wm his friends call 
Dick- used to light on the finger of the kind 
man who fed him, and use his hand for a 
dining-room, and sometimes, when he had had 
a very nice breakfast, he would hop up on a 
finp;er perch. and sing a happy son~ I 

Dick was so sure his friends were kind and 
good that as soon as his little birds were out 
of the nest he brought them to be fed, too. 
They did not know what a nice dining;-room 
a hand makes, so they wouldn't fiy up to it, 
but when the gentleman held their bread and 
seeds close to the ground, they would come 
and help themselves. 

Chipping sparrows don't li}i.e to live close 
to their next-door neighbors. They don't 
mind if a robin is in the same tree on another 
bough, but they want their own branch all to 
themselves. 

And they want it to be a branch, too. Other 
birds may build their nests on the ground, or 
dig holes in tree trunks, or even hong their 
nests down inside dark chimneys if they like, 
but chippydoesn't think much of such places. 
He wants plenty of daylight and fresh air. 

If you were a bird and you could find a 
kind family fond of birds, don't you think it 
would be a good thing to build neal' them? 
Perhaps they would drive away the cats and 
help protect your brood. Then on bot sum
mer days maybe some little girl would think 
to put out a pan of water for a drink and a 
cool bath. Some persons, like Dick's friends, 
are so thoughtful they throw out crumbs 70 

save a tired mother bird the trouble of hav
ing to hunt for every morsel she gets to give 
her brood. Just think what work it is to find 
worms enough for four children who want 
food from daylight to dark I 

The vines of a piazza make a safe, good 
place for a nest, if you are snre the people 
haven't a cat and love birds. I once saw a 
chippy's nest in the vines of a dear old lady's 
house, and when she came out to see how the 
eggs were getting on, she wonld talk so kindly 
to the old birds that it was very pleasant to 
live there~ In such a place your children ate 
protected, they have 0.. roof over their little 
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, heads so the rain's'won't oeatdown on them, was a matter of course that he should stay 
and the vines shade them nicely from the hot all night. 
sun. Then he went into the living rooIQ-and hur-

On the\lawn you will find,' the soft grasses ried, box in hand, to the high clock in tQe cor
, you want for the outside of the nest, and in 'ner. His hostes!! ran after him with an anx
the barnyard you can 'get the,long horse hairs ious face. 
that all, chipping sparrows think they must "Yes, yAS, I understand," he said, and ste -

, have for a dt'y, cool nest-lining. Chippies are ping on a chair put his hand behind the gi 
, cl:Illed, hair-birds, they use so 'much hair. I dragon on the top of the clock' and brought 
have seenachippy's nest tbat ha,dn't another out a ,black earthen, tea pot, ,",ith a broken 
thing in it. Itwasjust a coil of black horse- spout, ltfid gave it to her.' , , 
hair., ",' I know," he said, with a significant nod 

D'id you ever look i.nto a cllippy's neEjt'? assbe hurried away. "I ddctor ,all the clocks 
The eggs at!:) a pretty' blue, and bavecbladk in'Pennsylvania west of the Aileghanies ,and 

. dots on thelargereud . .....:.Bird Lore. th~re is not one in a hundred which has not. 

TH E OLD BLACK TEA POT. 
RrenreCCA HARDIN(J' nA VIIl, 

Sitting by the chimney corner as we grow 
old, tht=! commonest things aronnd us take on 
live meanings and hint at the difference be
tween these driving times and the calm, slow 
moving days when we were young. 

Now here beside me, for install!~e, is an old 
high clock-the kind whose one weight hangs 
on groaning chains-such as the first Swedish 
settlers brought with them on their barken
tine, the" Key of Calmar," the first vessel to 
sail up the bay yonder, then silent and name
less. 

It reminds me of just such a clock which 
stood in a farm house in Pennsylvania fifty 
years ago, and of a little circumstance con
cerning it which has a curious significance. 

I was a visitor one fall in this house,a large 
stone homestead set on a low hill with its 
barns and corn ricks and cider presses, hedged 
in by orchards and rolling wheat fields, while 
beyond stretched miles of forests of oak and 
sycamore. Nowhere in this countr,v,from sea 
to sea, does nature comfort us with such as
surance of plenty, such rich and tranquil 
beauty as in those unsung, unpainted hills of 
Pennsylvania. 

The farmer's family belonged to what in 
England would be called the upper middle 
class, and in France the haute bourgeoisie, 
Their kinsfolk were the small lawyers,doctors, 
ministers and farmers of country places; 
these men drove the plow, the women milked, 
cooked and sewed. But there was a Knabe 
Grand in the parlor and fine damask in the 
linen closet, and on a couple of shelves some 
books-Scott, and the Spectator, and Bun
yan's Complete Works, cook books and 
Cresar, and Black on the Horse. 

I don't believe you could find just that kind 
of people now in the whole country. ' 

One cool September afternoon the clock 
mender came to the farm on his roundss\ He 
drove a stout gray mare in a little wagon 
with one seat and a box at the back, in which 
were his tools and a basket of provisions, for 
he made long journeys across the Pennsyl
vania mountains, and there were few country 
inns in those days. Each farmer's wife when 
he was g:oing away gave him a plentiful 
" piece" for two or three meals. He managed 
to visit a farm house once in each year, gath
ering the cream of the gossip from the Juni
ata to the Ohio. 

We saw him coming up the long avenue of 
oaks and sycamores waving his whip cheer
fully. ' He had, too, a little born which he 
tooted to give notice of his coming. The 
farmer was in the meadows a mile away, but 
hi,s wife' welcomed ,him, and bade him carr~ 
his carpet sack to ~hespare bedroom, for it 

an old tea pot on the top. It is the farmer's 
bank." , ' 

, . 
Later in the day my_ ,hostess beckoned me 

into herroom and lifting the lid of the old pot
held it before me. It was full to the brim of 
,coins, gold eagles, silver dollars, Spanish 
"levies" and" fips," even copper cents. 

"Tbat is our bank," she said, with a proud 
,smile. !' We started it the day after we were 
married. Penny by penny. All John could 
scrape up. My money for butter and for the 
calves. .Jem never could have got through 
colle~e but for this old pot, and all Molly'S 
plenishing when she was married came out of 
't " I . 

The broken tea pot was significant of· the 
business babits of the average A.merican of 
that day. He worked steadiJy; he had scarce
Iyheard of speculation; if he became a" warm" 
man it was by dint of saving. -The old tea 
pot held countless comforts denied, countless 
innocent pleasures given up. His object in 
work or in saving was to educate his children 
-to push them on. He must add acre to acre 
to the farm for Joe; he must help Bill into 
the law-" Bill had a gift of the gab ;"he must 
give Harry his schooling for the ministry. 
There was a feeling in his class, almost uni
versal then, that one son in a family should 
be given to the work of the Lord .. 

Twenty years later I went back to the old 
farm. The orchards, the yellow wheat fields, 
the great silent woods were all swept away. 
In their stead a vast plain, treeless and grass
less, stretched to the horizon. Here and there 
upon it, huge derricks and pyr~mids of hogs
heads of petroleum rose against the sky. 
The farm honse was gone; in its stead were 
the shops and saloons of a busy drunken 
town. ~ 

MyoId friends had struck oil; their well was 
one of the largest in the state. Money poured 
in on them in streams, in floods. It ceased to 
mean to them education or comfort or the 
service of God. It was power, glory. They 
grew dr11ilken with the thought of it. The 
old people hoarded it with sudden terror lest 
it should vanish. Their only son came to the 
East with his share and his idiotic excesses 
made him the laughing stock of all New York. 
He was known as Coal-Oil Billy, and drove 
everyday on Broadway in a four-in-hand 
with white horses and a band of music. He 
died, I believe, in an almshouse. 

This was thirty years ago. You will 'search 
now in vain in that neighborhood for the old' 
type of farm and farmer. There are no long~ 
er little -dairies where the women beat their 
fragrant butter into sha.pes,stamp them with 
their initials, and send them proudly into 
market., The butter is made by men en masse 
in huge ,creameries and handled by wooden 
paddles. Th~ farmers' daughters; iftheyare 
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well-to-do, are travelling abroa.d ; Jf,they are 
not, the girls are stenographers or saleswo. 
men in some city. - . . 

I 

Nowhere will you find thj) ol(l black tea pot 
hidden, with its little pathetic hoardings. 

Nowhere, either, will you find the mad craze 
of sudden w~alth. Coal-Oil Billy belonged to 
a' generation that lis dead. 

We have grown used to moQay. 'The hand
ling, tre increase of it, is the chief business of 
,life now with mo~t Qf us. The farmer's wife 
no longer gives her mind to the small ambi
,tions of . sewing rag, carpets or making jelly~ 
Even she has her little' investments. She 
keeps an eye on certain Western gold mines, 
in which she has secretly" taken a flyer, "now 
and then; she even buys on a margin through 
a broker, uns~spected by her husband or the 
boys. 

We all have more money now than in the 
old days. We use it well or ill, according to 
our temperaments. But am I wrong in think
ing that the money itself is now the object 
with ns as money was not among decent folk 
in that earlier time? Why is this? Because 
there. is now in this country a distinctly 
marked aristocracy of wealth, which has only 
existed since the Civil War. We want to ac
cumulate our hundred thousand or our mill
ions because they will buy us a place in that 
class; buy power and social prestige for us; a 
place in Newport, a little for our daughters,a 
house in Carlton Terrace. Our fathers starved 
their lives to put coins in the old tea pot, but 
those coins were to give education to their 
boys and service to the Lord. 

But these things now have dropped into a 
secondary place. Money-money per se-is 
foremost. 

The brew of the old black tea pot is well 
nigh forgotten among u~.-Independent. 

CAN TACT BE TAUGHT BY RULE? 

When the Northwestern Christian Advocate 
calls attention to the importance of tact as 
an essential qualification for the Christian 
minister, its words waken an echo in the heart 
of every man who has given any serious at
tention to the problems of church life and 
work. Probably more men fail in the minis
try from lack of this quality than ,from any 
other cause. Few ministers break down 
morally. The churches will stand a deal of 
poor preaching if the preacher has their re
spect, confidence, love. The man who can 
grip his fellow-men, tie them to himself, is in 
a position to influence and direct, the lives 
about him, whatever may be true as to his 
scholarship or lack of it. 

But when we come-to ask ourselves how a 
tactless man can be taught tact, we face a 
most difficult problem. The Advocate'fif sug
gestion of a department in our theological 
schools where this highly important quality 
shall be taught, awakens numerous questions. 
Where, in a business school, is tact being 
tanght successfully? Some of ns would like 
to visit that school and' study its methods. ' 
How will you persuade those men' who' most 
need such a course to take it?, As' a rnle, the 
lese tact a man has the more profound is his 
conviction that it is 'just' at' this point that 
he excels, Can you teach knowledge of human 
nature by a. text book? or 'impart tactby 
means of rules? 'Would not the tact evoked 
by such means be of abont~he same' unreal 
and, wooden character as the etiquette which 
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, results from the stucJy ;of ,books devoted to down his.fresb:.c~t poles close to' the bank, ,HE was a Rtranger, cycling, through Bos· 
" that subject? " 'with the butt endsup.stream to prevent their ton. You could tell it from the cautious 

Two things must ever betaken~ntqaccount 'floating down and away from his hole. manner with which he picked his way down 
in any explanation of the presence or a:bsence Almost helpless on land, he'is perfectly at the principal street. It 'Y~ evening." A gen-
of tact in a.n individual. The flrst is natural home in the water, his broad, paddle-shaped tleman approached tIle cyclist.' "Sir," said -; -
endowinent. It is perfectly natural for some tail and his large webbed' hind feet making he," your beacon has ceased its function." 
people'to ma~e friends, to" getalong~' pleas- excellent" oars," HiB fr'Ont feet,' strange to ,"Sir?" "Your illuminator, Isay, is shroud
antly with their fellow-men. ' It is absolutely saY,arelitid close to his belly in swimming.edin unmitigated oblivion." "Really,]; 

, unnatural for others to do this. ,The latter ,Like men (with the exception of some oriental don't quite-". ," The effulgence 0' your ra-,;,-, 
, class may be improved, but it is doubtful if racfls, who use their toes abou,t their dailydi~tor.' has ~evanesced;" .. MYdearfellow.,<~;r 

they,can ever be entirely cured. All the in- work quite as cleverly as their hands,) tile "1-" "" The transversal ether oscillations iQ;GF--"/'I~1 ' 
struction in the world would not make them beaver uses his" handS''' 'in doing his, work., your incandentler have been discontinued-! ", . 
what some others are without effort. It isas The old 'story about bis using his tail for a Just then an iunsqphisticated little newsboy" "I 

'impossibl~ to impart tact to some men as it 'trowel is not reliable to !tny extent. shouted acros's the way: .. Hey, mister, your 
is to. teach a pig to chant the Gloria in Ex- These anjmals ,usually herdtoget'her ,iii lamp is out I" " " 

,oolsis. "Second to nature as productive of this small families, go upstreaDI' during the spring 
essential quality is experience. Men come to freshets, and remain there. If their dams are 
knolV Ulen by knowing men. .It is a pity that cut out, a dog can be sent into the hole and 
so many of the men entering the ministry the occupants driven out. They are then 

" pass from the shelter of home into the pre· easily caught and killed, as they are so clumsy 
paratory school, and thence to colIep;e and on land and see but little. They have a 
theologieal seminary without everseeingauy- wonderful scent, which makes it impossible to 
thing of hpmanity outside of a very narrow trap them on land. To trap them even in 
circle. If the 'potential minister could have a water requires more or less practice on the 
couple of years in business it would do him a part of the trapper. He has a cunning crea
world of good. If hA would spend two or ture to deal with, and he must proceed care
three years as a pastor between the college fully. 
and seminary courses, the result w~uld be Like the muskrQ,t, the beaver can swim a 
very beneficial to himself, whatever might be long distance und~r the ice by breathing up
the effect upon the church. He needs, as a ward and inhaling again as he swims across. 
part of his training, to be brought into close This breath is seen to collect in bubbles under 
touch with non-professional people. Some of the ice. An occasional" air-hole" also serves 
our seminaries realize the importance of this him, so that I have known him to cross under 
practical training, and are using their students ice a lake a mile and a half wide.-Forest and 
in work which brings them into constant con- Stream. 
tact with men and women. ~odescriptior: of 
human nature or carefully prepared precepts 
for the guidance of the minister can ever take 
the place of actual experience.-Standard. 

ABOUT BEAVERS. 
In his habits the beaver resembles the musk

rat; he likes to live along the bank of a 
stream, not too swift. He is decidedly her
bivorous in his tastes, using for food green 
cornstalks,-weeds, and the bark of trees, such 
as the quaking asp, willow, cottonwood, etc. 

, MARY LYON'S DEVOTION. 
A beautiful example of Christlikeness and 

consecration is portrayed in the life of Mary 
Lyon of Mount Holyoke Seminary. 

How fittingly was it said of her that ,. She 
seemed to stand betweert-" her pu pils and 
God to assist them in learning hi~ wilL"" Is 
it according to the law of love?" was a ques
tion she often pressed home to her pupils in 
the settlement of their difficulties. The Bible 
had the first place among her text books. 
She said at one timE, "Education, property, 
time, influence, friends, children, brothers,'and 
sisters, all should pe devoted to the great ob
ject of the ad vancement of the Redeemer's 
Kingdom and the salvation of men." 

A few days before her death, she said, "There 
is nothing in thA universe I fear but that I 
shall not know all my duty, or fail to do it." 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dil!eased 
portion 01 the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf
ness. and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian :~ube. When t~is tube gets inflamed 
you hove, a rumbhng sound, or Imperfect hearing. and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un
less'the inflammation can be'taken out, and this tube re
stored to i.t!! normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
fprever; DIne cases out 01 ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces, 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any caRe of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hull's 
Co tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO" Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggists. 75 c, 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. ' 

--:"S:=-

Employment Bureau Notes, 
------..:.-

WANTS.' 

Give us your ideas on how to accomplish the most good 
with the Bureau, Send the secretary short articles for 
pUblication-your ideal! along employment Iinel! for Sev
enth-day Baptists. Notify us when a "want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if you have been benelltted by 
the Bnreau. 

1. Seventh-day naptist partner with little capital 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once,near Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages. ' 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
at once in a Kansas town. 

4, A young man would like a job in electrical plant or 
machine shop, with chances to learn tbe busine8B. Best 
of references. 

6, A draftsman. with experience as draftsman, de
signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
about June. 

7. A young lady, with state (Pennsylvania) Normal 
certificate desires to teach among Reventh-day people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store. 

8. A man on a small truck farm in New Jersey. Must 
be good with horses, Will have some teaming to do. 
including coal to hanl. Work the year around. 

The only entrance to his nest is from the 
bottom of the stream; it is often to be found 
under a clump of overhanging willows, the 
roots of which help to ,keep the dirt from 
caving io. He digs upward, plastering his 
hole \ i with mud and bracing it with sticks 
untfl he gets high enough above high water 
I!!el t.o make his :Qest. These animals are 
wonderful workers. I have known them to 

HALF A POINT WRONG. 9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
stop Up a two-inch pipe with grass, mud and machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
mOils. It had been laid to the center of their A gentleman crossing the English Channel $1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2.25 for good 
pond, in perhaps four feet of water. The pipe ' stood near to the .helmsman. It was a calm mechanics. Living expenses very cheap. Low rents. 
at the end had a strainer placed over it. The' and pleasant evenmg, and no one dreamed of Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability are pre
pump house was about one hundred yards a possible da:nger to th?ir g?od shi~,· but a lerred to anyone else. 
away. How they dis.covered the water was ~u?den flappmg oia saIl, as If, the wmd had 10, Wanted at once by single man living with his 
escaping from the bottom of the pond, I do shifted, caught the ear of the officer on w?'t.ch, parents on a pleasant farm in southern Minnesota, a 

'J. not know; but every morning, a,nd some- ,and he sprang a, t once t,o the wheel, exa.mml.ng good, honest single man. One who would take interest 
'-. I I th "Y h If t in doing the farm work whilc the awner is 'Uway on a 

timel! in the night, the work~en had to go to c ose Y' ,e co~~ass.. ou ar~ a a 'pOID business trip during part of summer. Such aman would 
the pond wade out ,and clean off the end of off the course I he Bald sharply to the 'man be appreciated and given ste';ldy employment and good 
the pipe." I,tt the wheel. The' tleviationwas cOlFfected, wages. 

Besides being.the most p~tient, of ,uU 8,ni~ a~~ the,officer returned to his post;,. 11. A IDI;\D. and a boy ,to work on dairy farm, at 
mals"the beaver isa model housekeeper. ,",As ' ,You must steer very accurat?ly,. Bald the, Nortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wages. 
neat as a beaver" should beconsidere~ by looker-on, "when onlya,halfpolDt IS so much G°ad°dedchahncetf?rhtboy: ttoh~,Ortkh,for board, and attend 

11 h 'k .' '. ", thought of " " gr sc OO,eIg mon Sill ,e year. a ouse eepers as a hIgh comphment. Every , . , " ,',. ' ,,'. . 
t' k' . d f ", "Ah I half a point' in many places might ,12., A lady wIth, New York State LIfe qertlflcate 

S lC IS. Carrie, out 0 , the nest aft~r the, bark '.', . ' , " '. .as teacher, wishes a position in said State' among 
, ,has been pealed off for food, and tl1rown into, brmg. u~ ~Irec.~ly on the rocks! he said., SevPBth.day Baptist people. 

the stream. " So It IS In hfe. ,Half a pomtfromstrict ',,' " 
, , If you want employment in ~ SeventIi-day' Jlraptist 

. He sometimes builds a ~'house," but hei)re~ truthfulness strands upon the rocks of, false- community, write us. If you want Seventh-day Baptist 
fers a stream deep enougk to, al~ow him to bood.. . ' employes, let ns know. Inclose H) cents in stamps with 
la.y ddwn his food for the winter in its bed 'Half a ,Pomt from perfect ho.nesty, and we requests toemplo~ or to be employed. Addret!s, 
for l'f 'h II 't' ·t l'k I t f d' are steermg for the rocks of crime. And so of W.M. DAVIS, Sec .. 

~, a ow 1 IS qUI e ley 0 reeze upan kindred vices. The beginnings are always No. 511 Wetlt 6ad Stl"eet, 
cut him off from his winter's8upply. He lays small.-Exchange. Ch' III I lcagO, • 
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Sabba~h ,School. 
'. 'CONDUCTBD BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. !' 

, Edited by , 
RBV. WILLI\M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Allred 
University. 0, 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903. 
SECOND QUARTER. . ' 

April ,4. Pltul'. Farew.1I to Epho8U8.~ ......... , .. : ............. Aet. 20: 2~8 
Aprn 11. The Re.urrectlon, .............. "' ........ "" ... l Cor. 15: 20 • .In. 5O~'i8 
AI.rIl18. The Law of Love ...... " ....... " .•• "" .. " .... ; ... "." .... Rom. 1~: 7-14 
April 25. Paul'. Journey to Jerusalem " ..... " ................... A.ts,21: 3-12 
May 2. "Paul Arre.ted .... " .. " .... ; .................. " .. ": ...... ,, .. A.te 21: 30-30 
MIL): D. The Plot Agaln.t Paul .. , ... , .... "", ...... ".; ............ A.t. 28; 12-22 
May 16. P",-ul Befor. F.Ux ........ ", ........................ Act. 24: 10-16. 24-26 
Mo,y 23. Paul Before Agrlppa .......... ; .... , ... : ....... , ........... Acte 26: 19-20 
May 80. The Llfe~glvln'g Splrlt ................... ; ... ; ............... Roin. 8: 1':'14 
June 6. Paul'. Voyage andShlpwl'\lck ..... ;; ........... : ..... A.te 27: 83-44 

'J,une 13. Pltul at Rome ....................................... ActR 28: 111'-24. 30. 31' 
.Tllne 2a. Paul'. Chnrgeto Tlmothy; ................ ; ........ 2 Tim. 3: 144!.8 
June 21 Review ..... : .............................................................. :.: ...... ,., .. . 

LESSON XIII.-REVIEW. 

For Sabbath·day, June 27. 19(j!l. 

Golden 7'ext.-Tbe Lord ;hali deliver me [rom every evtl work. 
u.nd will preserve me unto his heavenly klngdom.-2 1'lm. 4: 18. 

NOTES. 
Our lessons for tbis quarter from the Book of Acts 

give us a glimpse of the last period of the spread of the 
Gosp!'1 recorded for us in the Bible. The Book of Acts 
may be divided into four sections: (1) the Beginning of 
the churcb at Jerusalem to the Martyrdom of Stephen, 
(~) tbe Spread 01 tbe Faith from Jerusalem to Anti!>eb, 
(3) the early Work of Paul (bis missionary journeys, etc.) 
(4) tbe later Work of Paul. 

It is of this latter period that we have been stUdying. 
Tbe manner 01 Paul's work is changed, but he was none 
the less certainly engaged in efficient labor for the Master. 
In Lesson 1 we bave an example 01 bow Paul turned 
over the work of caring for a cburch unto those who 
might carryon to completion the task begun by Paul 
in a particular city. LesRon 4 gives another picture of 
the love that the early Christians had for one another 
just becanse they were disciples of a common Master. 
and Paul's steadfast devotion to duty, even when the 
path of duty led into certain danger. The predictions of 
Paul's friends were realized, (Lesson 5.) He was seized 
by the .Jews and escaped from death only by the inter
position of tbe Romans. Even in tbese straits Paul is 
intent upon tbe preaching of the Gospel. Tbe Jews fail
ing to have Paul convicted of any serious offense, plan 
to murder him. but &1'1l prevented· (Lesson 6.) Before 
Felix Paul boldly confesses that be is a follower of Christ, 
and makes the governor tremble by his plain statement 
of the truth of man's responsibility in the sight of God. 
(Lesson 7.) Before Agrippa Paul delivers an eloquent 
oration and is intent not so much upon. his own vindica
tion as to make the Gospel message forcible and plain to 
this dissolute mouarch. (Lesson 8.) Lesson 10 tells of 
the shipwreck, and of Paul's influence among the two 
hundred and seventy-six. At Rome. in spite of his chain, 
Paul was steadfastly engaged in the work of his Master. 
Here, as elsewhere, he showed bis eagerness that the 
.Jewish people especially should become believers in the 
Messiah Jesus. (Lesson 11.) 

Besides the eight lessons from the Book of Acts we 
have had lour lessons from Paul's Epistles, and these 
words which Paul wrote help us to understand the life 
and character of the man. Lesson 2, from First Corinth
ians, sets forth one of the cardinal doctrines of our 
religion, that of the resurrection. This is appropriately 
studied as an Easter lesson. The two lessons from 
Romans give us an impression of the value of this the 
greatest of tbe Epistles. Lesson 3 is from the practical 
part of the Epistle, and is appropriately chosen ~s a 
temperance lesson. LeBBon 9 is chosen from the climax 
of the doctrinal portion of the Epistle, and tells of the 
real life that the Christian enjoys through the Holy 
Spirit, free from all condemnation. Lesson 12 forms a 
fitting conclusion to this series of lessons, and gives us 
the swancsong of the Apostle Paul, a declaration of 
triumph fQr the servant of Christ. 

BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS. 
Many cities of the United States are in the 

;state of industrial war. One hundred thou
sand men are now on strike. with ·probably 
Several tim~s as many in close sympathy 
with them.' Over against them is the ag
gressive propagandism of the newly formed 
Employers' Association, with inflammatory 
.spee~~es by itspresident ~n~retary. The 

" '.': 

, . 

ordinary citizen is uncertain whetherbe lives from its tenants. Abov:eaII, do we need to' 
in 3iv:il~zation or in barbarism. He dare not be taught that preparation for war .. is a 
prorvise to build a house, buy a tneftF,---orheathen way ofinsuring peace, and that the 
change his linen. With-the avalanche of in- bhristian method is to avoid war by remov
junctions abo"ut thein, b1.siness 'iDen 'and ing causes of dispute. A. Christian sOciety 
laborers alike begin to wonder whether. they may punish; it should never fight. This law 
are citizens or sUbjects. is as true of industry as of. politics. A world 

Yet one thing stands out clear in all this- kept at peace by fear of strikes and lockouts . 
the growth of the 'relhtnce upon .law rather is as hideous. a caricature of Christendom as 
than upon violence. Thr:eats of' violence are a world kept at peace through fear of armies. 
stin made by the representatives of the labor As far as the church itself is concerned, the 
unions, and threats of an equally lawless sort 'situation is a very simple one: The produc-' 
are made by their .opponents; but none the tion of men who have the spirit of Christ and 
less, riots are less frequent than one might are ready to sacrifice privilege for the benefU 
fear, and both employers and workmen are of other people. And· that means strong 
turning to arbitration. If the attitude of preaching. A religion which, no matter what 
newly formed labor unions and those em- its pious phrases, actually leads a man to 
ployers who for the first time are brought hold fast to everything he possesses, whether 
face to face with an actual indnstrial struggle it be money or advantage, has no rigbt to call 
is warlike, the older unions and the combina- itself Christian. It is mere barbarism. Obey 
tiomi of employers which have for years been ~t and you will be following the medicine-man. 
in the habit of dealing collectively with their ConciIjatory arbitration, with the accent up
men; are coming to a more cordial under. on the first word, is the practical contribu
standing and a fairer recognit,ion of each tion Christian men can make to the indus
other's positions. While the general atmos- trial situation. And Christians must make 
phere just now is one of struggle, there are this contribution withoutfear ofthe contempt 
undoubtedly growing up various forces mak- of those who prefer fighting to discussion; 
ing toward peace. witholJt fear of being called amateurs in 

The disappointing thing in the situation is' practical affairs; without fear of anything 
that the Christian church is inconspicuous as except the rebuke of one's own con
a peacemaker. It would be expected that a science. If the Golden Rule is inoperative 
body of men whosf' watchword is fraternity outside pious books, let us be honest with 
would be among the most zealous champions ourselves and say so. If reconciliation be
of mutual concession. In some cases, it is tween men is less possible than reconciliation 
true, the clergyman is called in as arbitrator, with God, let us say that also. Only let us 
and his decision is the expression of the great also not deceive ourselves in another particu
principles for which he avowedly stands; yet lar. Let us be honest and label ourselves 
the voice of the pulpit is not what it should heathen.-Christendom. 
be in such a critical situation. It is crying in 
the wilderness, but it does not yet proclaim 
the acceptable year of the Lord. A religious 
teacher should have a message if be is to 
speak upon economic subjects. But what is 
his message to be? It is presumptuous for 
him to give advice as to how a business 
should be conducted, and worse than folly for 
him to urge upon either party passive sub
mission to the demands of the other. Yet 
as an honest man and as a follower of his 
Master. he cannot disregard the obligation 
laid upon him. and upon all those whom he 
represents, to assist in the ending of hatreds 
and struggles. 

Has the gospel anything to say to the cap
italist and to the labor union? It certainly 
has no economic prol?:ram, and is utterly 
silent as to the production of wealth. Has it 
any part to play in the world that now is, or 
must it content itself with assuring people of 
justice after death, and misery this side of 
heaven? The question answers itself. Relig
ion has a role to play in this world of indus
try quite as much as in the world of good 
mannerL Only it is not economic. It does 
not need to wait upon political economy or 
. sociology. It has a distinct mission,' one 
which, if it fails to perform, no other. agency 
will accoinplish; and this mission is to make 
men Iovine;. Why not drop heresy hunting 
and take up this duty? Why not tea<lh 
church members that they do not :escape 
moral responsibilities because they unite' in 
unions or' corporations? . We need to be 
taught that there is ~o excuse for the good 
man who allows a bad man to act as his 
representative in matters of business, or for 
a philanthropic organbiation which supports 
itself by funds wrung by co":sciem,eless ~ent8 . . 

, 
.. 

A BRIGHT MIDSHIPMAN. 

On board a man-of-war bound to San 
Francisco from China was a young midflhip
man named Walters. He was a favorite with 
the officers, and had in him the talent for 
making a fine officer. The midshipmen on 
board stood their watch forward, and every 
hour it was their duty to come aft and write 
up the weather column of theship'slog,show
ing the readings of the barometer and ther
mometer, and to heave the ship's log to as
certain her speed. 

The captain, in company with the officer of 
the deck, was walking the weather side of the 
deck conversing, when Midshipman Walters 
came aft to write up the log. The barometer, 
a mercurial one. was hung in the captain's 
cabin, and Walters. after having read it, 
helped himself liberally to the captain's 
sherry on the cabin sideboard. In walking 
the deck the captain happened to glance 
down the cabin skylight, and saw the mid- . 
shipman's proceedings. When Walters Clime 
up on deck to heave the log, the captain ad
dressed him as follows: 

How is the barometer, sir?" 
Walters saluted, and said: .. Steadily ris

ing, sir; steadily rising." 
.. The captain then asked: II And how ,is the 

decanter, sir?" . 
'Walters was taken aback, but with a 

steady voice replied:" Steadily falliog, sir; 
steadily falling." . 
. The reply was too much for the. captain, 

and, bursting out laughing,he said: "'Young 
ma~, your bright reply has saved you fi-om' 
punishment; but it is a long way to Frisco, so 
hereafter I beg of 'you not to consult the de-
'«lantel" as.often you do the ,barometer." . 

, , 
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THE NATIVES OF JAMAICA. 
Interest in our·nflw possessions in the West 

''Indies must include the character of the peo
ple there. A writer of the Christian Advocate, 
'Anne Spottswood Young. has given. several 
-descriptions of life in Jamaica, which are not 
only interesting, but suggestive of some im
portant characteristics. of the pe6ple there. 
For example, th~ following: .'.' 
It is,~ally astonishing the way in which 

nature . comes to the native's. aid, even in 
housekeeping affairs. In one of the villages 
I found a great m~ngo tree, full of budding 
fruit,.a~d shading the ground on all sides for 
some distance. This in itself is not unusual, 
for mango trees:are plentifulrbut this particu
lar tree was:a veritable 'freak of nature. It 
grew upright for three feet, then' made a 
complete right angle of its trunk, imd grew 
parallel with the ground for, perhaps, eight 
feet, then upright again, branching out in 
every direction. The horizontal trunk was 
covered with dishes. pans, kettles and clothes. 
It formed an admirable natural shelf and 
catch-all for the accommodation of the nu" 
merous' black folks it so kindly befriended. 
Pigs, goats and chickens are as plentiful as 
the "picneys" themselves, and are tpUy as 
privileged. Indeed. in some instances the old 
song, "They keep the pig in the parlor," is 
almost literally true. The babies, known 
always as "picnf'Ys," live on goat's milk 
to a great extent, and seem to thrive fairly 
well. Cow's milk is a luxury, practically 
known only to "de white Buckras." whIch is 
the native name for the white people of the 
island. 

The vague replies one gets in answer to 
questions are always amusing to the tourist: 

" How far is it to the turn of the road? " 
"Not too far." 
"WeH, how long will it take to reach the 

sea from here?" 
"Not too long," is the somewhat ambigu-

~reply. 
"Are your picneys bigor little?" 
" Big nuff." 
After the courtesies of the day are ex

changed, however, and a little real interest 
is displayed, one often receives some funny 
replies. A native's house is always called 
his .. yard," and instead of asking. "How 
many children have you? "one should say, in 
order to be understood, ~'How many picneys 
born in your yard?" . In answer to this ques
tion one native replied: 

"Well, missus, we had ten, tiut de Lahd 
was berry good, an' seben ob dem went 
back I" 

When a child dies he goes back;" when a 
man, womun or animal dies "him gone 
dead." We once inquired of a small boy the 
fate of a crocodile recently captured. 

"Was he killed'f", we questioned. 
"0, no, missus,'~ was the reply; "him dead 

hisself." 
" Him" is a pronoun used to refer to 

almost everything, "Him sick berry long 
ti,m.e; him heap ti"ou ble for true," may.be a, 
fond sentiment, referring alike to husband ,or 
wife,~on or daughter; pig. horse or(iJonkey. 

Their conversation is difficult. to under
stand at first, since they have a peculilir way 
of talking very, fast and of cutting off the 
last syllable of their words. For iiujtance, 
I. Big man's house " is, in their dialect, "Bim
ahaus" and" Go by water "" Gobiwa " , ., . 
They throw in the letter ~~a" also whenever 

. ";'., 
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.they can. Upon seeing an automobile, for 
the first time one native said: 

II Massa buggy a wark a pass an' no harse 
didey I" ("Massa's buggy is walking past 
and no horse is there.") 

Another native from the mountains ex
claimed when he. saw a boat for tbe first 

, . -
THE human race is dividedioto two classes 

-those who go ahead and do something and 
~hose who sit still ,nd inquire: "Wh.V wasn't 
It, done the other way?"-Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. 

. 

Special Notices. 
-IiiirAllred University, Cominencemept'Week, Outline 

time: ' ,," • ' . Program of the 67th Anniversary. 
HII HII Me neb bah seen buggy· wark I SATURDAY, JU.NE 20. 

pahn watah i" (Meaning; he had ne~er seen .10:~trA. Mo,,' Annual Sermon. before Cbristia~ AsSocia
a buggy walk ()n the water before.) ",' '.' ',' .. ' tions by Rev. Frank S.Cbild, ~airfieId. 

When the important time comesf9r a baby . . Con?" .' .' ' . .'. . 
to cut its teeth its fttithful mot-her does. not ' ,8.00p. M. ,~lfn~dla~ .Ly~~um, Pu bhc foleI!SIOD, the plllY 

so describe the phenomenon to intere/!lted '. Mrs. Wiggs. , , 
f · d d I' 's ' ' . SUNDAY, ,JUNE 21. rlell s .. an re atIves. . he says lDstead j , • , H" bl' , ' . 8.00 P. M'. Baccalaureate ~rrmon'by Prrs. Davis. 
, 1m, owin' bone." If she s. houldtJpeak of . MONDAY, ,JUNE 22. 

"cutting teeth" her baby 'would lose them 2.00 P. M. Academy Graduation Exercises. 
all in quick succession, according to her su- 8;OIrp. M. Orophilian Lyceum. Public S(,BBion. 
perstitious ideas. 'TUESDAY. JUNE 23. 

WHAT HABIT MAY DO FOR US. 
Habit has its place in the spiritual life no 

less than has inspiration. No grace comes to 
perfection in any character until it becom~s 
as qnconscious as is breathing or walking. 
And to that we attfl.in by the constant repe
tition which forms the habit of right action. 
The child's first efforts at walking are qlumsy 
and even perilous. By repeated use its limbs 
acquire the firmness and the capacity of re
sponse to the will, which ceases to be won
derful to us. The girl's first efforts to find 
her way among the keys of the piano, and to 
fit the action of her hands to the note on the 
page before her, are troublesome and wear
ing. But with practice the'-power to play 
music at sight will come, if there be the per
severance that is needed. And so people'ac
quire the skill to adjust the action of their 
lives to the divine law, not in a day, but by 
patient continuance in well-doing, often 
after a clumsy and unpromising manner at 
first, but with growing eas( and naturalness, 
as the habit of doing right becomes" a sec
ond nature." Let us, therefore, not be dis
couraged, for either ourselves or others, at 
the clumsiness or the imperfection with which 
our service of God makes its be~innings. 
"First the blade, then the ear. after that the 
full corn in the ear."-S. S. Times. 

AGE without cheerfullness isa Lapland win
ter without a sun; and this spirit of cheerful
ness should be encouraged in our youth if we 
would wish to have the benefit of it in our old 
ge.-Colton. 

IN choosing one's friends we must choose 
those whose qualities are inborn and their 
virtues of temperament. To lay the founda
tions of friendship on borrowed or ~dded vir
tues is to build on artificial soil; we run too 
many risks. 

MARRIAGES. 
JAMES-HAME~.-At the Seventh-day Baptist Parson. 

age. North Loup, Neb., June 6, 1903, by Rev.IA. B. 
Prentice, Mr. Royal N. James and MililB Sarah Hamer, 
·both of North Loup. 

DEATHS. 
NOT ~pon U8 o~ ours the 801emn 8onge18 

, . Have evil wrought. ' 
The hineralanthem 10 .. glad evangel, 

. Th", good die not. ' 

God call. our loved one •• but we lOBe not wholly 
WhatHeh ... ~ven., . • 

They live on earth In thought .. nd deed lOB truly 
. A81n HI. heaven. - Wblttler. 

BEE.-Everette Raymond, infant son of Mr. and Mrs; 
_ Raymond N. Bee, died May 30,1903; at'North Loup; 

. Neb., ,!lged 8 months and 21 days. . 
"He shall gather the lambs with his arm, and carry 

them ill hiB bosom." Is; 40: 11.' A. B. P. 

10.00 A. M. Athenrean Lyceum, Public Session. 
10.00 A. M. Annual MeetiDg of Trusteefl. 
1,00 P. M. Stockholders' Meeting. 
2.00 P. M. Alleghanian Lyceum, Public Session. 
2.00 P. M. Trustee Meeting, Reorganization. 
8.00 P. M. Annual Concert. 

2.00 P. M. 

7.00 r. M. 

9.30 A. M. 
2.00 P. M. 
8.00 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24. 

Alumni Association, Public Session. 
Alumni Banquet. 

THUltSDAY, JUNE 25. 
Commencement Exereises. 
Class Exercises. 
President's Reception. 

~SABB.ATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at ~ P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

"'SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are beld, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders. 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath·keepers, and others. visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

IElirHAVINU been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast. I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
IDe at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

___ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellsvilIe 
N. Y., holds regular servieee in their new churcb, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath·keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

IIrTHE Seventh·day Baptist Church of Chicago holdll 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building. 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabasb 
aTenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W."D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

, 5i6 W. Monroe St. 

.... MlLL YARD Seventb-da) Baptist Cburch, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist churcb/ 
Wasbington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 3ad Street. 

___ SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath ate cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans and. Collections; i!ne Fruit Farms for Bale. All 
prices. Correspondence solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. ~ MAXSON & SEVERAl\lcE. 

WANTED. ,. 
A Sabbath-koopingpainter for miI.ehine shop work, 

one accustomed to paintingmacbineryprefl'rred- steady 
employment. Address Potter PrintiDg Press Co., 
Plainfield, N. J. . 
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daper to' pi""" In the hand. or Hollandero In' thl. 
conntry, to call theIr .. ttentlon tothe""lmport ... nt 
actll. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOBK. 
A qna.rterl7. contalnln. earelnllyproparedhelpe 

on the IntllrnaUon&1'-<Jn.. Oonducted b)r 'l'h. 
Sabbath Bebool Board. PrIce 211 centAI a copy per 
yser; leven cent. a q1Ulrter. 

. ' \_'(~-, 
-', - "':},c • /."'_;.,' .'-: :;,-"~._ 

One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
CentelinialFun~. 

Alfred University will· celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reacb & Million Dollars by' tbat time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 

. is already started. -,.It is a popular sub-

. sC.ription to be made 'up of many small' 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ueed by tbe Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to eacb sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed· by the. President and Treas,urer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are publisbed in. 
tbis column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N, Y. 

Every friend of Higber Education and 
of Allred University sbould have bis 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund_ 
Proposed Centennl ... IFund .................... l00,OOO 00 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 ................... 97,Sn 00 

Ch ... , J. Rice. Frlendshll). N. Y. 
Simeon Benedict Lnc;"'. Hinsdale. N. Y. 
Charl~ E. D",·le. Belmont. N, Y. 

Amonnt needed to comvlet.., lund ........... 00.567 00 

Fall Term 
Milton ColI~ge, , 

, 

Thl. Term ovens WEDNESDAY. 
SEPT. 2S. 1903. and continues 
thirteen weekI, clOSing Tuesday, 
Decpmber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. tbe Modern massical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory school to the College, and 
bas three similar courses leadingitothose 
in the College, with an English course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In' tbe School of Music tbe following 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello, Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 
Theory. 

Tborough work is done in Bible Study 
in Englisb, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per weeki board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address tbe 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D •• PresideDt, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. A. M •• RegI8tr ... r. 

M.i1to., Rock Co .. t,. Who 

Salem 
College. , , 

Sitnated In tbe thriving town 01 S:ALEM. 141 
mile. we.t of CI .. rk.burg. on the B . .t: O. Ry. 
Thl8 echool t .. kes FRONT RANK .. mong WeMt 
Vlrgl.nla schools .... nd lte !P.'&duates .tand .. mong 
theloremo.t teacher. 01 the .t .. te. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva.ll. Tbree College 
Course •. _Id"" the Regular St .. te N orm .. 1 Conrse. 
Spec1a.! Teachers' Revle... CI .... e. eacb sprlllg 
term .... Ide Irom the regular cl ...... · ... ork In the 
College Cou"""", No better ... d., ... ntages In thl. 
respeCt fonnd In the st .. te. CI ...... not 80 large 
but .tudentM c ... n receive a.!1 pe .... on ... 1 ... ttentlon 
needed from·the Instructors. Expen ..... a marvel 
In ch~pn .. s. Two thon.and volumeBln LIbrary. 
... 1I1ree to stndentAl ... nd plenty of ... pparatu. with 
no extra charg"" for the n"" thereol. flTATE 
OERTIFIOATES to gr ... do ... tee on .... me con· 
dltlon. se tho"" requIred 01 Itudente from the 
St .. te Norma.! School.. EIGHT COUNTIES and< 
THREE STATES are rep_nted among the 
.tudent body. 

fALL TERM. OPENS S~PTEMBER 2 •. 
SPRING TER~ OPENS MARCH 10, 1903. 

Bend ror nln.trated (',..talogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
ear.wx. ,,_~ YDCIDf.U.. 

Seventh-day Baptist' Bureau 
of Bmplo;rment and Vone.poDdeD_. 

PI'8IIldent-o. B. HULL, 271 66th St .. O.hlcago; Ill. : 
Vlee-P ..... ldent-W. H. INGHAM, Milton, WI •. Beeretarlee-W. M, DAVI.,611 West 63d Street .. · 

Chlc .. go, Ill.; MUBR~Y MAX.ON, 517 We.t Mon-
roe St., Chicago, Ill. ' ~ ..-

A.B80C1A. TION AL BJCOBJCT ARlJD8. 

, , 
West Edmeston,'N, Y; ~, 

DR. A. C. DAVIS,' '. . . . .. 
, . . Eye and lilar. . 
. 01l1ces :-Brooklleld. Leon ... rd8vl1Ie, Wes 
E.dme.ton, BrIdgewater, ];:dmeston,.New Berlin. . . . " ' 

Westerly, R, I,. 

Carll •• F~ Ran<lolph. 1115 North 9th St .. Newark. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 

ARY SOCIETY. Wardner DavIs, S .. leni. W. Va. THE 
~J. . W Dr. S. C. Max.on, 22 Gr .. nt St .. UtIca, N. Y. W)(. L. OLA.BXII, P ..... mIlJlT, IIIITIIRLY, R. 

Prol. E,' P. Saunder., Alfred. N. Y. . A. S. BJ.IIOOOII:, RecordIng .'Secretary. Rock· 
W. K. Davl •. Milton. WI.. "'I'1lle.R .. I., . . F. R. Saunders. Hammond, L.... 140. U. WBlTroBD. Oorretlpondlng' Secretary, 
Under control 01 (Jener .. i Conlerenee,·DenoInlna. W ... terly, R. I. .... . 

tI a.! I d urpose GIIOBGB n. UTTER', Tre ... urer. W_ly; R.I. o,n n Bcope an p .' . -,'be regul&r meeting! 01 the J;loa.rd 01 man .. ge .. 
Inclo.ed Stamp for Reply. . I; . . occur the thlrd WedneBd&y.1n J ... ,lOary. AprlI, 

. . '. . " .Jnly, and October .. 
Communications should be addre8sed to W .;M. -:-________ -'-:-:~-::-:::-'-_=:-::_:::_=:_ 

D ... vl., S.,.,retltry. 511 W. 63d St. ChIC .. g .... 111 .• '. B' OARD OF PULPIT SUP:P~Y .. AND .MINIS_ 
.' . . TERIA.L EMPLOYMENT. 

B n S' .1" n e s s D 1" r' e ". t 0 r'Y" .• ' IRA B. CU:NDALL. Presldent,W';'tllrly. R: I. U O,'U. WinTFORD. Corretlpondlng Secretary,.We.t. 
erly, R. I. . 

Plainfleld, N, J, 

AMERICAN SABBAT1f.TRAOT SOCIETY. 
'. EXBOUTIVlII Bo.t.Bv. 
J. F. HUBBARn. Pree., I F. J. HUBBARD. Tre .... A. L. TITS'I\:ORTH. Sec., RE.,. A. H. LBWIJ!.Oor. 

Pla.!nAeld, N. J. . Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Regulu meeting or ilie Boud .... t Pla.!nAeld, N. 

J., the second FIr.t-dl\Y or each month, at'2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

FUND. . 
J. F. HURBARD, Preeldent. PlalnAeld. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vlce- Pre.ldent, PI .. lnfleld, N. J. 
JO.BPH A. HUBBARD. Tre .... , PIa.!nAeld. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Seeret&ry. Plainfield. N. ;T. 

Gift. for .. l1 Denomlnatlon .. 1 Intereste sollelted. 
Prompt p ... yment of a.ll obligation. requested. 

W,M. STILLMAN. 
COU1<SIlLOR AT L~"', 

Supreme Court ComInl.loner. etc. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGB B. SHAW, Pre.ldent, 511 Central Avenue. 
Plainfield. N. J. FRANK L. GREENE. Tre ... urer. '90 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y. CORLI.' F. RANnoLPH. Ree. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St .. Newark. N. J. JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. Bee .. 1007 Park Place, 
Brooklyn.N. Y. kl VlcePre.ldents-E. E. Whitford. 471 Tamp n. 

Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y.; M. H.V ... nHorn. Sa.!em. W. V .... ; L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter. N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trell. Hornell.vllle, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn,; Okley Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
OoU1<BiIlLOB ~ T L~ ... , 

St. P ... nI Bulldllllk. 

c . C. CHIPMAN, A.IwIDTEClT, 

St. P ... nl BuildIng. 

220 Broadwl\Y. 

220 Bro .. dway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .• 
.. The Northport." 76 We.t lOad Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 
262 Madl.on Avenue. Hour.: 11-10 A. M. 

. 1- 8P. M. 

0, S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BBNII>FIT LIFE IN •. Oo., 01 Newark. N. J .. 

la7 Broadway. Tel. 3087 Cart. 

Utica, N, y, 

DR.s. O. MAXSON. 
0111 ... n& (Jen_ Street 

Alfred, N, y, 

ALFRED tJNIVEB8ITY, 
Second Semester. 67th Year. Be~B 

Feb. 6, 1908. 
For c .. taloKue and Infol'Dlation ... dd ...... Boothe Volwell Da .... s. Ph. D .• D. D., Pre •• 
ALFBBD AVADEMY. . 

I'IIEI'AIIATION 1'011 COLLEGE. 
TEACH Ell.' TIIAINING CLA ••• 

Barl P. Saunden, A.. B.., PrID. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO· . 
CIETY . 

E .•. TO)(L"'BO". P ..... ldent. Alfred, N. Y. W. L. BUBDIIlI<. Corretlpondlns Secretary, 
Independence, N. Y. V. A. BAGG., Recording Secretary. Alfred. 

N.Y. ,. __ A N Y A. B. KIlIfYO", 'l' ...... urer ............. , • • 
BeglII .... qnarterly meetlnp til Febl'1l&ry. Kay, 

Angd8t, .. nd No-rt'mber. at the. "lOll or the Prell
Ident. . 

'THE ALFRED !!1m;!, 
Publlehed at Allred, Allegany Oonnv. N. Y. 

ne.,oted to Unlvendv andloealn_.. Term •• . ,1 00 per y....... '. . . 
AddI'8ll •. SU" P11BL1lI1IIII8 AtIIIOIJIA'I'IOW 

W ,W. OOON, D. D. B., 

. .' D •• onIT. 
.omee Hoan.-t~ •• to UK.; Lto .. P." 

FRANK HILL, Recording Secl'lltary,A.h ... wl\Y. R.I. 
.. A88001ATIONA.L SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
E ... tern, 844 W .. SSd· Street. 'New York CIty; Ed
...ard E. WhItford, Centr .. l. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. S .. unders. Westerl\. Allred, N. Y.; G. W .. Poot. 
North-Western. 1987 W .... hlngton Boule., ... rd. Chi. 
'cago;IlI.; F. J.Ehret: South-E ... tsrn, Salem, W. 
Va..; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
L... '. The ... ork or 'thIS IBoard I. to help p ... torle •• 
churches In AndIng and obt ... lnlng p ... tors, and 
unemployed minIster. among ns to find employ-
ment. ' Tbe Bo ... rd will not obtrude Information. help 
or ... dvlce upon .. ny church or persons. but gl.velt 
when ... ked. The fir.t three per.on. named In 
thello ... rd will be Its workIng force. beIng located 
near each other. The A •• ocl ... tlonal SeCretarie. will keep the 
working force 01 the Board Informed In regard to 
the po.storles8 churches and unemployed minIsters In their re.pectlve A.socl ... tlons, and give 
whatever aId .. nd coun.el they can. 

All corre.pondence with the Board. eIther 
through Its Corre.pondlng Seclet&ry or A~.ocla 
tlon .. 1 Secret ... rles. will be strictly conAdentlal. 

Salem, W. Va, 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAl. 

OONFERENCE. 
Next ...... Ion tq be held at Salem. W. 'V .... Augu.t 19-2(, 1003. . 

REV. T. L. GABDINBR. Salem. W. Va .• P ..... ld .. nt. 
RE.,. L. A. PL~TT •. D. D., MUta,n.Wls .• Cor .. 8ec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WjllTFORD, Allred, N. Y .. Treaeurer. 
PROF, E. p, SAUNOER., AI!red. N. Y., Rec. See'y. 

These 01l1cen, together with Rev. A. H. Lewl., 
D. D .. Cor. See., Tract SocIety, Rev. O. U. Whit· 
lord, D. D., Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
eon.tltnte the Executive CommIttee of the Con
ference. 

Milton Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD QF THE 
GENERAL OONFERENOE. 

Preoldent. MR •. S. J. CL~RUI, MUton, WI •. 
VI P }MR •. J.B.MORTON.Mllton.WI ... ce- re •. , MRS. W. C. DALANn.MlltOD. WI •. 
Cor. Sec.. MB •. NETTIE WEST. Milton Junc 

tlon. WI •. 
Ree. Sec.. MR •. E. D. BLI •• , Milton. WI •. 
Tre&8urer, MRR. L. A.. PLATTS, MUton, WI •. 
EdltOl 01 Wom ... n'. Page. MRS. HENRY M, 

MAXSON. 861 W. 7th St .. PI .. lnfield. N. J. 
Sooretary. Eastern Al!lt!!lOcia.tion, ·M.A. ANNA. 

RANDOLPH,Plalnfield, N. J. 
8outh.Eastern.Asl!lociatton, MRS. " 

" 

" 

" 

CORTEZ CLA.. WBON, Salem. W. Va.. 
Central A •• oelatlon.MISS CORA J. 

WILLIA)( •. New London. N. Y. 
Western Assoclation, MIS!. AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
Sonth-W ... tern As.ocl ... tlon, MBB. 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke. Ark 
North-W""tern .,.soclatlon. MRS. 

MARY WUITFOIlD, Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTOBNII>Y AND CeUN.BLOR ~T LJ. ..... 

Room 711 Continental N&t'1 ll ... nk Bldg .. 
118 LaSalle St. Tel .. Ma.!n 2940. ChIcago, m 

YOUNG PEOPL.E'S PERMANENT OOM-
MITTEE. . 

M. B. KII>LLY. P ..... ldent. Chlc ... go. m.·· . MISS MIZPAII SmoRBUBNB, Secretary. Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. R,I;NDOLPH: Editor 01 Young People's Page, 
. Allred, N. Y. MR8, HENRY M. MAno", General .Jnnlor Snper

Intendent, PlaInfield. N. J. 
J. Dm8HT CLJ.BI<E, Treaeurer. Milton, WI •. 

A8BOClJ.TI0"AL SIIOIIII>TAlUI08 : RoYF. RA"DOLPJI, 
NewMUton,W.Va.: MIS8 L~ GBBTBUDJ:I STILLMA.K, 
Atlh ....... y. R, I.; G. W. DAns. Adams .Centre, N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENB. Allred,' N. Y.;, C. U. PARKER. 
ChIcago, III.; L .. o,,~ HU)(18TO". H ... mmond. La. 
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TEARS, 
JOHN VANCE CHENEY.' 

Not in the time of pleasure 
Hope doth set ber bow i 
But in the sky of sorrow. 
Over the vale of woe. 

Through gloom and sbadow look we 
On beyond the years i 
The soul would have no rainbow 
Had the eyes no tears. 

IT is here. The rain beats on the 
RaIn, eastern windows; most welcome 
Rain. music, and it covers the sea, and 

the thirsty fields on the other side 
are shrouded in the thrice welcome floods. 
The sky is making amends for long-delayed 
promises. People who must be out of doors 

• are glad to enjoy their discomfort, while 
those who need not go out. stand at the win
dow to look, listen aod be thankful. Theedi. 
tor was going afield for an hour or two this 
morning, bnt he rejoices that his plans are 
changed. It is better to sit and write of rain 
than to walk over roads deep with powder 
dust, and meadows where the grass crackles 
under foot, and the parched sod is thecrema
tory of dead flowers cut short in blossoming. 
No doubt our fears of evil have been exagger
ated. although all the Eastern land has had 
cause for fear and anxiety. Nature, like hu. 
man souls, has wondrous forces in reserve 
and unseen power to regain when much or all 
seems lost. The thirsty ground will drink, 
and drink, and drink, today. The flowers 
and grasses, and the farmers' grain which 
hung their heads yesterday, wilting and wait
ing, are lifting themselves with jOyOUA smiles 
and laughter, even now, when the rain is but 
an hour old. The fields are surfeited with de
light already, and life is coming back into ten 
thousand times ten thousand leaves, and 
flowers, and. roots. The birds, hidden from 
the rain, chirp in softened song. Everything 
is glad, glad, so glad. ...... 

Our pastor preached, the other 
Evl1 A.so· day, from the text which is usually 
cl .. tlonB. translated," Evil associations 

corrupt good manners." He made 
a much better translation than that and 
taught us some pertinent and important les
sons. It is told of a celebrated artist, Sir 
Peter Lelv, that he would never allow himself 
to look 'upon a poor picture, because he had 
found by experience that whenever he did so, 
he unconsciously transferred some of the 
faults of that picture to his own canvas~ He 
was not ubdiJly careful, and the lesson which 
is taught thus, is of highest value in Christian 

,living. On~ cannot come in .contact with evil. 
unless ~uarded against it, without being con-

\ 
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taminated~ and even when guarded against 
it, something is likely to be lost. We are 
made to be like that we are familiar with, 
molded by that which we think, and fash
ioned by that which we see. What the -poet 
says of vice is not an extreme view: 

" Vice is a monster. of such frightfi1fmein., 
That, to be hated, needs but to bEheen; 
Yet, seen too oft. familiar with its face, 
We first endure. tben pity, then embrace." 

We are told by the Apostle to abstain from 
all appearance of evil; that means, keep away 
from evil companionships, drive out evil 
thoughts, turn away from the slightest, sug
gestion which contaius any evil. Remember, 
to associate with any thing, with any thou ht, 
or person, time or place, is to be mo ed 

WHOLE No, 3043. 

the life in a similar way. 
sheds. 

Guard the water-

Helpful 
Sermons. 

IT will help tho~e of our readers 
who are preachers' to transfer theIr 
point of view from the pulpit to 
the pew, frequently. Two repre

sentative criticisms of sermons are heard fre
quently. Of some sermons men say', We can
not exactly describe the sermon.' It was able 
and brilliant, but one went home from listen
ing to it to speculate and philQsophize,:rather 
than to believe and do; there was not much 
soul foo 'n it. :;(ny sermon,concerning which 
such thing may be said, justly, failt! in one.if 
not more important, essentials. Sermons 
should mak eople think, but speculation by it. 

if'flI' r and theorizing do not constitute thinking in 

DIvIding 
Lhaes. 

At various tinies we have pass d the best t!ense. Every sermon should awaken 
and repassed a given mile of t r- thought which results in convictions touch-
ritory which lies between the ing duty. and in actions. When a sermon 
consin and the Fox RI sends people away filled with longings fOI" 

state of Wisconsin. The waters divide within higher and better living, an important point 
that territory, the Wisconsin going toward is gained. Men need to be sent awa.y from lis
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Fox to Lake Michi- tening to pray' that God will grant wider 
gan. The grade between the two streams is fields of service and make them more of a 
slight, and an artificial canal.now unites them. blessing to the world. Every sermon should 
Similar watersheds are familiar to the reader_ in some way put the life and teachings of 
The lesson we seek is already suggested. In Christ alongside the life and actions of the 
purposes and actions our lives often come to hearer. It should also build a barrier between 
such points of division. Very slight influences the hearer and everything sinful. It should 
determine the immediate course which thought be a safeguard against selfishness and idle 
and action take under such circumstances, living. In a word, every sermon should be 
and thus determine final results. We remem- such that under the blessing of God it will 
ber one summer when high water in the Wis- fill the hearers with better purposes, stronger 
consin River overflowed this dividing space, faith and greater incentives, to immediate ac
and sent great floods down the valley of the tion concerning all that is right. 
Fox. That valley was almost entirely free from if'flI' 
poisonous reptiles, but the floods from the It is frequently noted by religious 
Wisconsin brought hundreds of poisonous Influence of newspapers that the increase of 
snakes with it,scattering them along the val- IheJews. Jewish population in N€w York 
ley of the Fox, and not a few were injured and City is a definite factor which must 
Rome lives were lost, because these serpents be considered in any forecast as to religious 
were cast on shores where none suspected influences. One of our exchanges says: "The 
they could come. The home of our boyhood wisest Ipan cannot forecast conditions in our 
was then infested with these dangerous rep- American cities. Thousands. if not millions, 
tiles for the only tim,e in its history. So when of dollars in vested in Christian churches on 
the floods of pf!.ssion. appetite and ambition the East Side in New York bid fair to have 
are allowed to come into a life, they bring been misinvested, so steady and voluminous 
evils, endless evils,evils one dread to naJ:De. is the infl:ux of Jews to that part of the city, 
The necessit.y of guarding our lives at the the rich Jews seeking the upper, a~d the poor 
.watersheds where choices and purposes trem- Jews the lower sections of the quarter." An
ble in the balance, cannot be too' highly ap- other evidence of .Tewish influence is seen in 
preciated, nor too carefu~ly regarded. A few the fact that the Presbyterian Union of Phila
rain drops, gathering in a depression scarcely delphia, lately had before it the chief officials 
larger-· than the palm of one's hand, may be of the Jewish charitable agencies of that city, 
the beginning of a streamlet which. frOID such expoundin~ to them the ancient principles of 
a watershed, increases fast into the devastat-,of Jewish eharityfound in the Talmud and the 
iog flood. A handfnl of th~ughts, a few drops ,modern methods of applying those principles 
of wrollg purpose, an unholy desire. may flood under radically different social conditions. 
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